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Chastened Cubs Rest in Pieces; 
Pitchers and Fish Are Victims 
by Joe Bosley 

Last Wednesday the modern ver
sion of Custer's Massacre began a t 
Wrigley Field in Chicago. Baseball 
bugs all over the country tore about 
wi th excitement glaring in their 
eyes. Even in State college the sup
porters of the New York Yanks 
snar led a t the timid souls who cast 
a feeble ballot in the direction of 
Chicago. The feeble ballots went 
t o Chicago by way of Cape Horn 
because the Cubs were clipped in 
four s t ra ight games. In ternat ional 
laws applying to the bombing of 
neut ra l s should have been invoked 
aga ins t the Yanks. The Cubs were 
no t part icipants in the baseball wars. 

People who hadn ' t known the 
score for years shouted the score 
by innings. The Physics depar tmen t 
h a d more people in room 250 in two 
days t h a n they have graduated in 
twenty years. The people who still 
have faith In miracles bet on Chi
cago—at lease to win one game. 
These unfortunates sat daily amid 
a pile of torn papers and finger
nails. 

"Crude!" said society. 
"Nuts!" said the unfortunates as 

the Yanks blasted line drives all 
over the countryside. 

The Cub hurlers who had the 
misfortune to face the Yanks as 
s ta r te rs were Lee, Dean, and Bryant . 
The Cub hurlers who had the mis
fortune to face the Yanks in t h a t 
capacity or any other capacity were 
a bunch of guys named Joe. Lee 
did O.K. in the first battle but he 
surprised the world when he showed 
his face for the fourth game. Diz 
Dean dragged his dead a rm to the 
mound and dead-armed the Yanks 
into submission for seven innings. 
However, the powerhouse finally ex
ploded all over him when Crosetti 
and DiMaggio teed off and clouted 
the ball into Lake Michigan. Cro-
setti 's drive stunned a swordflsh Just 

off the coast of Canada . This was 
given to Dean a n d the Cubs in 
memory of the series of '38, The 
Cubs didn' t want to remember It. 

As the Cubs crawled on the field 
for the third game they were very 
unhappy. Bryant was the most dis
illusioned because he had to duck 
the line drives from Yankee bats. 
He a t tempted to take the field in a 
suit of armor—he would have car
ried it off the field in four innings, 
He got about $4,000 for t h a t session; 
they get less t h a n t h a t in a carnival 
dodging balls for a lifetime, The 
Cubs invaded the Old Men's Home to 
dig up French and Russell who were 
too old to care. In the meanwhile, 
Hack and Mar ty were the only Cubs 
who remained awake. A siren was 
blown between rounds to rouse the 
Cubs to a mild heat . The Yanks 
reclined in feather beds between in
nings to rest after tear ing around 
the bases. T h e plate, dented by 
Yankee runners , was donated to 
P. K, Wrigley who will use his next 
year's production to fill in the holes. 

I t 's all over now. T h e Cubs re 
turned home in mourning; the 
Yanks aren ' t at all surprised. 

Sigma Lambda Sigma 
Will Initiate Pledges 

Sigma Lambda Sigma will conduct 
formal init iat ion ceremonies for fif
teen upperclassmen pledges tomor
row afternoon a t the fraternity 
house, 203 Ontar io street. This will 
be followed by the initiation ban
quet a t Keeler's res tauran t . 

The pledges to be initiated a re : 
Robert Anibal, F r a n k Augustine, 
John Caramia , Sam Coppolino, 
Louis Fink, Ray Grebert , Earle 
Hewitt, and Edward Simonds, 
juniors, and Lloyd Clum, Stephen 
Godfrey, Dennis Hannan , Robert 
Hertel, Douglas Manley, Anthony 
Sardisco, and William Weyant, 
sophomores. 

Two new faculty members will be 
inducted a t this time. They are 
Adam A. Walker, professor of eco
nomics and sociology, and Chester 
J. Terrill, assis tant professor of 
commerce. 

EMIL J. NAGENGAST 
F L O R I S T 

"Buy Where the Flowers Grow" 
Bonded Member of F.T.D.A. 

Dial 2-3318 Ontar io a t Benson St. 

Geo. D. Jeoney, Prop Dial 5-1913 

Boulevard 

and 

Cafeteria 

Grill 

198-200 CENTRAL AVENUE ALBANY, N. Y. 

Brown, Wilson Direct 
Dramatic Productions 

T h e Advanced Dramat ics class will 
make its first appearance for this 
year with the presentat ion of two 
one-act plays on Wednesday n ight 
a t 8:30 o'clock in the audi tor ium of 
Page hall. J a n e Wilson and Marcia 
Brown, juniors, will direct these 
initial presentat ions of the class. 

In the cast cf Miss Wilson's play 
are Rose de Cotis and Alvin Weiss, 
juniors, and Joseph Withey, '41. 

The cast of Miss Brown's play in
cludes Doris Shultes, Ruby Stewart , 
Lorraine Theurer , juniors, and Ann 
Rat t ray , Charles Manso, Ernest 
Case, sophomores. 

S. C. A. to Conduct Meeting 
The Marriage Educat ion commis 

sion of the S tudent Chris t ian a s so 
ciation will conduct its first mee t ing 
Monday afternoon in the Lounge of 
Richardson hall from 3:30 to 4:30 
o'clock, The speakers will be Dr . 
Eli'/abeth H, Morris, professor of 
education, anrl Dr. William M. 
French, instructor in education. 

Eat at John's Lunch 
Dinners 25c and Up 

Delirious Sandwiches and 
Sundaes 

7:30 A.M. — 11:00 P .M. 
Opp. the High School 

S HOW MANY 
CAN YOU ANSWER? 
This book has the Answers to these 

ami scores of other Questions: 
t, A gallon of witter weighs 1% 

pounds. (Trueor False'') 
2. The Suez Canal is more than 

twice as long as the Panama 
Canal. (True or False?) 

3. Toron to is the capi ta l of 
Canada. {True or False?) 

4. U. S. Grant was the 18th 
President of the U. S. A. 
(True or False?) 

Over 1000 useful facts including 
Postal Rules; U. S. Presidents; 
Population of principal Cities 
and Countries; Facta about the 
Earth and Planets; 
etc.,etc. 

yjevr."' 

S0%00$ 
THIS FREE BOOK 

HAS THE ANSWERS/ 

rVhitimin'i 144-Page, Vest-Pocket 

ANSWER BOOK 
Thousand-Fact Reference and 

DAI tY MEMO-DIARY 

^ngp with purchase of a bott le of 
p f < P p Parker Quink at 15c or 25c 

—the Amazing New Writing Ink Thai Ends Pen-Clogging 

Now! Accept this offer! 
Made solely to induce 
youtotryParkerQu/wft 
—the new miracle writ
ing ink that makes any 
pen a sel f -c leaner . 
Quink dissolves de
posits left in a pen by 
ordinary inks—-ends 
clogging. Always rich, 
brilliant—• never wa

tery. Get Quink and 
Free Answer Book t o -
dayat any store selling 
ink. Offer good only in 
U. S. A. 

Q 'l arkcr w 

wink 
Aladu hy Tin- t'arkvr I'e 

More smokers everywhere are 
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing 
mildness and better taste. 

It takes good things to make a good 
product. That's why we use the best 
ingredients a cigarette can hd\v—mild 
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper— 
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that 
smokers say is milder and better-tasting. 

LlGGBTT & M YliHS TOBACCO CO. 

MORE 
PLEASURE 
Jor millions 

PAUL WHITBMAN 
Every Wednesday Evening 

GI'.OIUJH G R A C I B 

BUKNH AlXliN 
Every Friday Evening 
All C. I). S, Station 

EDDIE DOOLBY 
Football Highlight* 

Every Thursday and Saturday 
52 Leading N U. C. Stations 

Copyright 19)1, LIOMTT ft MYMH TOMCCO OB, 

% 
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Commerce Club 
Sponsors Exhibit 
Today, Tomorrow 

S h o r t h a n d , T y p i n g E x p e r t s 
t o D e m o n s t r a t e S k i l l 

a t T o d a y ' s S h o w 

With two days, remaining in which 
to examine the $25,000 worth of busi
ness machines now on display in the 
commons of Hawley hall, the Com
merce club is p lanning many special 
features to "wind u p " their busi
ness machines exhibition. 

The exhibition, which opened yes
terday at 9:00 o'clock, will continue 
through tomorrow until 1:00 
o'clock. 

The special demonstra t ions slated 
for today include speed shor thand 
writing by Charles E. Zoubeck, cer
tified shor thand reporter, who will 
write at the rate of two hundred 
words per minute with chalk. Zou
beck will appear a t 12:00 o'clock,j 
and again a t 3:00 o'clock. Chester | 
Soucek, a recognized typing cham
pion, will follow Zoubeck a t 3:15 
o'clock. 

In addit ion to a typing demon
strat ion by Soucek a t 11:15 o'clock 
tomorrow, the exhibition will fea
ture a stenotype sho r thand writing 
by Mr. Kenne th Johnson, one of 
the official New York Sta te Senate 
s tenographers . The stenotype is a 
shor thand typewriter, and according 
to Johnson, speeds in excess of three 
hundred words per minute are a t 
tainable with considerable ease. 

Waiko Is Cha i rman 
Michael Walko, '39, cha i rman of 

tlie a r rangements for the club show, 
has announced the names of the 
nat ional ly-known business firms 
exhibiting in the Commons. In
cluded in the exhibitors are Un
derwood, Elliot Fisher, E. B. Rowe 
Publishing company, Monroe Cal
culator company, Gregg Publishing 
company, Remington Rand, Dicta
phone Sales corporation. L. C. 
timith-Corona, Marchancl Calcula
tor company, and Postage Meter 
company, as well as a display by 
the New York World's Fair . 

George A. Amyot, '39, has con
tacted over fifty capital district high 
schools and business colleges. S tu
dents from as far south as Ravena, 
and as far north as Sara toga and 
Mechanicville have been invited to 
at tend, in addition to the general 
public. The admission is free. 

Debaters to Air 
Political Views 

Marriage Commission 
Plans Novel Discussion 
Would you like to discuss so 

modern a subject as Marr iage 
Education in a real old fash-
'loned bull session? If so, you 
need only drop around to the 
lounge at 3:30 o'clock Monday. 
All seniors, juniors and sopho
mores are invited to a t t end . 

Carolyn Matt ice and Gordon 
Tabner, seniors, will s t a r t the 
matr imonial ball rolling but from 
then on, you're on your own. 
Raise questions of your own, 
answer those of your friends, 
shut up like a clam or Just listen 
hard. Do any th ing you wish but 
be sure to come. Tha t ' s right, 
there will be no faculty mem
bers present. 

The ulterior motive behind this 
whole idea is tha t the mem
bers of the marr iage commis-
mission, having no precedents 
to follow, a re "up a tree" as to 
just how a course of this kind 
should be planned. They ex
pect to secure valuable informa
tion from this discussion tha t 
will assist them in planning 
future programs. 

Debate council is sponsoring a 
political forum on the coining elec
tion campaign, Thursday night, 
in room 20(i, Leonard Friedlander, 
president of Debate council, will pre
side over the forum in which the 
views of the various parlies and 
their candidates competing for (he 
gubernatorial chair will be presented 
b.y several student speakers. 

The part ic ipants in the political 
forum will be: Joseph Schwartz, 
'41, speaker for the American labor; 
Thomas Laverne, '30, speaker for 
the Democratic party; Janice Fried
man, '40, speaker for I he Repub
lican par ly; and Haskell Rosenberg, 
'40, speaker for I lie Socialist party. 

The s tudent .speakers will present 
the platforms and the viewpoints of 
the candidate;, for Ilic governor's 
cliulr, In a ton minute discussion. 

President and Deans 
Will See Inauguration 

Dr. A. R. Hrubiicher, president of 
the college, Dr. Milton G. Nelson, 
dean, and Miss Helen Moreland, 
dean of students , will a t t end the In
augurat ion of President Cowley of 
Hamilton tomorrow, 

Today, President Brubacher will be 
in Buffalo to read a paper to the 
Modern Language association of 
New York state, 

Today's Assembly 
To Enjoy Debate 

This morning's assembly will fea
ture the annual In t r amura l Debate 
between the juniors and sophomores. 
The subject for debate is "Resolved: 
T h a t the Federal government should 

, be given full power to regulate na -
! Llonal advertising." 

The juniors who will uphold the 
affirmative a re : Mary Arndt, Ray
mond Grebert, and Betty Clark. The 
junior team is coached by Janice 
Friedman, '40. The sophomores, tak
ing the negative side a r e : Anne R a t 
tray, Beatrice Dower, Daniel Bucci. 
The sophomore team is coached by 
Betty i fay ford, '39. Leonard Fried-
lander, '39, will pres.de over the de
bate. The two construction mem
bers on each team will be allowed 
seven minutes and the rebuttal 
members live minutes. 

Judges for the debate will be: Miss 
Grace Martin, instructor in art , Mrs. 
Mar tha Egelston, instructor in his
tory and Mr. William Gilbert, In
structor in government. 

The In t ramura l cup Is awarded to 
the class which wins the annual 
elimination debate tournament . It is 
now In the possession of the senior 
class. 

Crowning of Queen, Sports Program 
Will Highlight Campus Day Activities 

Historical Background of State's Fall Event 
Includes Lolly pops and Colgate Football Game 

"Ah," says your snooping r e 
porter. "Campus day is here 
again, What a chance for a 
scoop!!" 

"Oh yeah," sneers back my 
headlined, dcadlined mind. 
"What 's new about tha t? Do 
you know who's queen—no, no, 
no, no. Have you got a lead 
on what the s tunts are about— 
no, no, no, no!" 

"A story, a story, I need a pip
ping story." (Someone turn t h a t 
radio down, it's interfering with 
my stream of consciousness). 

Oh I for the good old days 
when approximately 550 issues of 
the NKWN hadn ' t beaten you to 
your idea. And speaking of the 
good old days—what about these 
Campus clays of yesteryear? 
When did they s ta r t? Why? 
Backward march . 

Wow—here's something we 
can' t miss, a big, bold, black 
headline on the November 7, 
1921 issue heralding Campus day 
as a college t radi t ion due to 
its successful innovation the pro
ceeding year. It features a pic
nic, t ha t is, if everyone brings 
their own lunch and we're won-
dering who got indigestion. 

But wait, tha t ' s only the be
ginning of big times a t S ta te . 
Moving up in the Campus Day 
field we find the S ta te college 
gridiron stars kicking the ball 
to — to — catch me while this 
touch football supporter faints— 
Colgate. What a day tha t must 
have been for ye oldsters. 

However due to the lack of 
men—it's an age old problem— 
football was replaced by a circus 
given by the entire s tudent body. 
(Now, now, Sta tesman, no cracks 
about S ta te college freaks.) Still 
later field ball replaced football 
and G.A.A. sold lollypops In the 
grands tand while the spectators 
cheered louder t h a n ever. What 
suckers! 11 All kidding aside 
though, here's something worth 
notice. Campus Day became so 
popular and the a t tendance so 
overwhelming t h a t the public 
was invited to merely witness the 
athlet ic events, coronation and 
stunts . All students—especially 
the males—who planned to a t 
tend the dance following the 
main events were to secure ad 
mission tickets preceding the big 
date. (Ed. note—Sort of a good 
idea don't you think—or don't 
you.) 

Freshman Officers 
Will Assume Duties 

Larko and Lcis Will Direct 
Activities of Freshmen 

Joseph Larko and Selma Leis, in 
the capacity of president and vice-
president respectively, will lead the 
class of 1942 through Its first year 
a t Stau? as a result of the meeting 
conducted last Tuesday by Myskanla, 
senior campus leadership society. 

Four meetings were necessary be
fore all officers for the year 1938-
1931) were finally elected. The other 
officers who will assist Larko and 
Miss Leis are as follows: Marjorle 
Gaylord, secretary; Robert Meek, 
treasurer; Shirley Wurx, reporter; 
Winifred Buer. and Joan Seheler, 
cheerleaders; Rita Kell, songleader; 
Dorothy Dougherty, representative 
to W.A.A.; Virgil Scott, representa
tive to M.A.A. 

Advanced Dramatics 
Will Present Plays 

•Stewart and Donnelly Direct 
Mystery, Light Comedy 

Hershkowitz, Allen Manage 
Afternoon Athletics 

on Page Campus 

TOUCH FOOTBALL GAME 

Class Stunts and Dancing 
to Feature Evening 

Entertainment 

Advanced Dramatics will sponsor 
Its second presentat ion of the year 
In Page hall auditorium Tuesday at 
8:30 o'clock. The two one-act plays 
a re under the direction of Ruth Don
nelly and Ruby Stewart , juniors. 

The cast of Miss Donnelly's play, 
a mystery-comedy, Includes: Peter 
Hart , Nan Emery, Joseph Wells, 
seniors; Mary Arndt, Lorraine 
Theurer , Robert Karpen, and Teresa 
Walsh, juniors ; Robert Ague, Alma 
Knowles, Hyman Meltz, Barbara 
Fcrree, F rank Cassidy, sophomores, 
and Ira Hirscli, '42. 

Miss Stewart 's play is a light 
comedy, and In her east are Ken
neth Donui, '3D, Mary Koonz, '40, 
Geraldiiie Pleat, Virginia Meschutt, 
sophomores, and Eleanor Harris, and 
Alice Packer, freshmen. 

The seventeenth Campus Queen 
of S ta te college will be crowned to 
morrow night a t 8:00 o'clock in the 
auditorium of Page hall. The crown
ing of the queen will climax a day of 
strenuous, gala activity by Sta te s tu
dents . Beginning a t 1:00 o'clock in 
the afternoon there will be a touch 
football game, girls soccer, and men's 
pushball. The coronation of the 
queen, s tunts , and dancing in the 
gymnasium of Page hall, will con
st i tute the evening program. 

Athletic Events 
The afternoon sports program will 

begin a t 1:00 o'clock with a touch 
football game between the junior and 
senior men. 

In place of the tradit ional 
women's hockey game there will be 
an exhibition soccer game under the 
direction of Marjorie Baird, '40. The 
hockey game is not being scheduled 
because this Campus day date con
flicts with the hockey conference a t 
Emma Willard. 

The women's athletic events, 
I following women's soccer, will be 
under the direction of Frances Riani, 

•41 , and F e m e Grenier, '42. The 
events will consist of the three-leg
ged relay race, sack race, obstacle 
race, and the ball relay. The win
ner of these events will be awarded 
two points in rivalry. 

The men's pushball contest will 
be played at 3:30 o'clock, under the 
direction of Stephen Bull, '41, and 
Henry Brauner, '42. The game will 
consist of two periods of live and 
four minutes respectively. The win
ner of the event will receive two 
rivalry points. 

Judges for the men's sports will 
be: Julius Hershkowitz, George 
Amyot, William Ryan, seniors; 
Larry Balog, Willard Framont , j u n 
iors. Judges for the women's sports 
will be: Elizabeth Allen, and Doro-

f Con tinned on piific H, column 1) 

Mrs. Roosevelt to Speak at State, Armistice Day 

Political Forum 
To Conduct Poll 

Looking through some of the not-
so-old NKWN files, we came upon 
an Item that chronicled, "Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife of 
Governor Roosevelt, will speak in 
assembly today . . . She will speak 
on 'The Educated Woman'." 

That was in 11)32. Two weeks 
from today, in assembly, we will 
hear from that same Mrs. Frankl in 
I). Roosevelt, this tune, as First. 
Lady of the land. 

II was Just this Week, at. the 
Herald-Tribune Forum on current 
problems, that she was introduced 
as "one who keeps her mind young, 
and who breaks with tradition 
when necessary." 

Those lines probably express the 
drive and Impetus tha t have caused 
Mrs. Roosevelt, to become one of 
the most prominent and informed 
women of her time, T h a t is the 
secret of the ludefatigiblo energy 
that enables her to get out a column 
of personal reminiscences which is 
syndicated to hundreds of news
papers dally; tha t permits her the 
time to write books thut have be
come best-sellers; t h a t makes it 
possible to complete numerous lec
ture tours, and fulfill many speak

ing engagements; and 
time for the thousand 

finally to find 
and one things 

thai, any wife must do, and es
pecially the wife of the President.. 

She has, possibly more than any 
woman in our generation, advanced 
the cause of woman, In polities, in 
society, and In business, Her in
terest In political affairs has com
municated Itself to American women 
with the consequence that American 
women are going to the polls next 
week, unci they are going to know 
what they are doing. 

As an advisor to her husband, and 
an observer of social conditions 
she has done remarkable work in 
bettering labor conditions In the 
South—our First Lady is no less re
markable, 

But there's something else that 
endears her to American women. ' 
Any one who saw the pictures of 
her sons ' weddings wouldn't fall to 
recognize tha t pleased satisfaction 
on her face—satisfaction In a Job 
well-done—the Job of being a good j 
mother in spite of being a public ' 
figure a t the same time. 

S t a t e Is indeed fortunate tha t Mrs. 
Roosevelt found it possible to in
clude us in her itinerary, which is 
already so crowded. Whatever she 
has to say, it can' t fail to be s t imu
lat ing and pleasurable. 

The Forum of Polities, formerly 
known as the S ta te College Consti tu
tional assembly, will conduct a s traw 
vote lo determine the at t i tude of 
•Slate college s tudents toward Issues 
which will be deckled 111 (he general 
election of November II. The straw 
vote will be conducted on Monday and 
Tuesday. Any s tudent in the regu

l a r session of New York State Col
lege for Teachers may lake part in 
this vole. 

Polls will be open from l):()0 o'clock 
till 4:30 o'clock on the days speci
fied above. Voting booths Will bo 
located in the Rotunda and on the 
second Moor of Draper hall. Women 
students should vote In the Rotunda 
and men students In the booth on 
the second floor. Each voter will 
receive two ballots. One will contain 
the list of state-wide candidates, and 
the oilier the proposed amendments 
to the Sta le consti tution. Results 
of the election will be made public 
tile week following the voting. 

At tlie lust meeting of the Forum 
of Politics a permanent resolutions 
committee was appointed by Robert 
Cogger, '40, speaker, Tlie members 
of this committee are as follows; 
Thomas Laverne, Leonard Fried-
lander, Albert Areliitzel, seniors, and 
Esther Lane and Kenne th Haser, 
Juniors. Several resolutions were In
troduced and sent to committees, 

http://pres.de
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Pooey to Proctoring 
"So iiro tliey all, nil honorable men—" Sliukespoiwe. 

Today we took a test in a department 
whose members previously had given us 
the impression that they trusted us, and 
although the rooms were proctored there 
was no tense air because of the excess care
fulness of this watching. But today we 
were not treated as honest people, but 
rather as miscreants of the worst and bold
est type. The group was separated into two 
rooms and seated so far apart that a tele
scope was necessary to even recognize your 
neighbor. Then our proctor told us to 
watch our own papers or have them taken 
from us. This system was inaugurated in 
a department which previously had allowed 
a period of relaxation in the middle of the 
examination. And we believe there was as 
little or less cheating under this system than 
there was in any other department of the 
school. Thert! was some under the old sys
tem but we felt we were being treated 
fairly and therefore played fairly. 

We do not believe that State college 
students are thieves or cheats but this is 
what the heavily proctored test accuses 
us of being, We believe there will be more 
attempts to cheat, and more ingenious 
methods used to cheat in a carefully 
guarded test than in one where you lire 
trusted. 

Under the 'honor' system proposed last 
year we would substitute for the proctor 
system a spy system, one which would cause 
you to "tattle" on your neighbors who 
might cheat. We would never sign such 
a pledge because we would rather have 
the present system than a system of 
OGPUism, 

If we are honourable and can be trusted 
why not institute a truly 'honor' system. 
Let's have one where we sign a pledge say
ing we ourselves will not cheat nor aid 
others in cheating, By this method the in
herent honesty of the student body would 
be given a chance to show itself and pos
sibly it would work. If we are to have 
an honor system, this is the ideal one, 
We, we admit, are idealists in believing 
this, but we suspect that the students would 
lie conscientious enough to respect the trust 
placed in them and would not cheat—not 
because they'd get caught but because 
they'd think cheating was wrong. There 
would be some cheating under the honor 
system but if honestly and fearlessly car
ried out, .student opinion would enforce it 
without 'tattlefales.' 

A Senior Views Campus Day 

-Commentstater-
(THE COMMENTSTATER is given the widest 

latitude as author of this column, though his vieio-
points do not necessarily always reflect those of the 
STATE COLLEGE NEWSJ 

Tomorrow is Campus day—one of our oldest and 
finest traditional days, second only to Moving-up day. 
Tomorrow all the pageantry of beauty, costume, 
talent and humor of State college will be put on for 
an evening's entertainment—if you want it so. It can 
very easily be an empty procession and a dismal fail
ure, or it can be a manifestation of the best spirit 
and effort of all the student body. What do we mean? 
Merely this— 

From the opening bars of "Pomp and Circum
stance" to the mad dash to dormitory or group house 
at the midnight hour (and we do hope that Campus 
day won't turn into a Campused day), make the spirit 
of the evening a part of you. Freshmen have before 
them the thrill of the appearance of the Queen they 
helped to choose; upperclassmen may view for the 
first time the talents of the freshmen as they are 
shown for the first time in the stunts, and guests have 
an opportunity to see State college having a good time. 

So you think you know who is Campus Queen? 
Well, we have a couple of bets on it, too, but we will 
be craning our necks just as hard as you when the 
door from Richardson into Page opens and the lucky 
girl of the senior quintet steps slowly out. When the 
music begins, we will be standing, not because we be
lieve in the "divine right of kings"—or queens,—be
cause we want to show our respect for the girl who 
has been chosen as our queen for the evening, and for 
her attendants. 

However, the procession is what we might call a 
climatic prelude, because there is more to come. We 
can't promise you anything about the stunts. States
man-like, we've been snooping around, but all we 
could discover was the costume plans for the Senior 
stunt and they are tremendous. We are keeping our 
collective lingers crossed, hoping that they will be bet
ter than the reception stunts, which have already been 
so thoroughly (and justly) "panned." When we have 
seen such noteworthy stunts as those given last Moving-
up clay, we shall feel that we aren't getting our money's 
worth (Ed. Note: there is no admission charge) if 
tomorrow night does not produce some super-stunts. 
However, we, like you, will be a receptive and appre
ciative audience. 

Shall vvc dance? But, yes! and Llie gym probably 
will be crowded with more like us. (From State col
lege, we hope!!). It may bo like a dancing school party 
with the fellows on one side of the room and the girls 
on the other; it may be merely a free-for-all rushing 
period for the sorority girls. On the other hand, it 
may be a swell opportunity for shagging, Lambeth-
walking or just old-fashioned waltzing, 

What's the matter with State students anyway? 
Teachers are supposed to be sociable so let's get to
gether and be sociable—I mean dancing with no stag 
lines, 

And when It's all over, what will you havo? We 
say that depends entirely on you. We're "Having a 
Wonderful Time," thank you! 

Book of the Week: 
Modern Versus Medieval 

by Sadie Flax, '10 
Tides of Mont St. Michel, by Roger Vorcel, translated 
from the French by Warre Bradley Wells, Random 
House Inc., 1938, 305 pages; winner of the 1934 Gon-
court prize. 

A vivid picture of the medieval Abbey of Mont St. 
Michel and a subtle tale of human conflict are skill
fully interwoven in this novel by Roger Vercel, 

This story Is ono of a husband and wile who, utter
ly ruined by the depression, are faced with the neces
sity of reconstructing their lives In an unfamiliar set
ting. Andre, a skilled technician, and Laura, the 
spoiled daughter of a millionaire manufacturer, arrive 
at thi! Abbey, whore Andre has agreed to become a uni
formed guide, on a stormy night. This depressing at
mosphere together with a bitter feeling that Andre 
has lowered her station in life combine to give Laura 
an ever increasing hatred for Mont 8t. Michel and 
everything connected with It. Andre, however, despite 
his distaste for a Job which makes him dependent 
upon a condescending tourist trade, becomes more and 
more attached to (his spell-blndlng medieval fortress. 

Through his facile weaving of setting, atmosphere, 
and plot, the author brings to the foreground the re
sultant conflict between Laura's hatred of Mont St. 
Michel and Andre's growing affection for It. Tt might 
be called a Struggle between the charm of a building 
and that of a woman, 

The historic background adds to the beauty of the 
tale; nevertheless, the dramu Is so human, so alive, 
that it could have happened anywhere. This Is a 
story of real people who havo to untangle a difficult 
situation in a theatrical setting- and the Tides of Mont 
SI, Michel play an important part in the final solution. 

Personal 
Viewpoints 

(EGO is given the ividest lati
tude as author of this column, 
though his viewpoints do not 
necessarily ahvays reflect those 
of the STATE COLLEGE NEWS.,/ 

Comes tomorrow night, and 
your pal Ego hopes that the prec
edent set by the sophomore re
ception will be followed. We 
mean about keeping State's af
fairs for our own students. 
Maybe Myskania won't have to 
be bouncers for the evening, and 
we might get a little dancing 
into our programs. So much 
for that! 

* * * 
Breaking a long run of big 

name bands, — bands like 
Claude Hopkins and Bunny 
Berigan— the seniors succumb 
to that disease peculiar to 
seniors, tossing Hop with an un
known musical aggregation. We, 
personally, have never heard of 
Ray Keating, but we won't pass 
any judgment on him till we do. 
He might prove to be good. If 
we remember correctly, no one 
had heard so much about Joey 
Haymes last year, but he proved 
to be a lot better than his ad
vertising. 

Those who have heard Keating 
say he's all right; so Ego is going 
home to sit by his radio, and 
listen to station WOR in the 
hope of hearing him. 

But don't get us wrong, sen
iors—we'll be at Hop! 

* * • 
Stunts, as usual promise to be 

ultra-ultra-supcr excellent. What 
with a student council overseer 
checking on the value of the 
class offerings, something should 
happen. Surely, the stunts will 
be well-advised—we never did 
think they had to be censored. 

At least, there's one promising 
sign. All the classes had had 
at least one practice session be
fore we went to press, a feat 
which in itself is miraculous. 

We hope that Reg, or Betty, or 
Carolyn, or Pearl, or Chris will 
be muchly amused. 

EGO. 

Hellenics 

Hi gals! Here we are wtih the 
latest sorority news! 

Chi Sigma Thela announces the 
forma I initiation of Florence Hab-
erer, "19, Beatrice Dower, Mildred 
Foley, Helen Leary, Ann McGuln-
ncss, Rues Noveiii, and Catherine 
O'Bryan, sophomores. Chi sig also 
has as new honorary members Mr. 
Wallace Taylor, supervisor of social 
studies, and Mr. William Ross Clark, 
instructor in English, and Mrs. Clark! 
Chi Sigma Theta alumni held their 
triennial tea last weekend with Kay 
Broderlck, Claire Lyons, class of '31, 
and Leah Dorgun, "12, acting as 
chairmen. 

Weekending it at Chi Sig were 
Dorothy Cain, '38, Fran McVeigh, '37, 
Rita Kane and Vera Shlnners! 
'30ers, while Mildred Nightingale and 
Fran Wolak of last year's class 
dropped in on Gamma Kap. 

Gamma Kap celebrated Its twen
ty-fifth reunion and the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of its housemother, Miss 
Jane Agar, on Saturday, October If). 
Many alums were present at a 
luncheon at the Hotel Wellington 
and at the lea which was con
ducted later at the house. Miss 
Agar was presented with a platinum 
pin and a scrapbook of clippings 
dating from 1013, 

Stella Sampson and Florence Nel-
bach, "liters, wore weekend guests 
at Psl Gumma while Helen Murphy 
and Virginia Loucks of the class of 
'1)7 recently visited there. 

HZ said hello to Kay Coiiklin, 
Carolyn Edwards, Klizabeth Kelso, 
and Ranmna VanWio, all of lust 
year's class, and KD did the same 
by Kitty Jamba, ';)7, Betty Mor
row, '37, LaVonne Kelsey, '35, and 
Marjorle Crist, '88, has been spend
ing the week at the house. 

Delta Omega saw a number of 
alums return to the fold lust week
end for the Founder's Day tea, 
marking the forty-eighth, anniver
sary of the sorority, Among those 
present were Ethel Little, Alice Holt, 
Inna Anderson, Elizabeth Appul-
cloorn, and Martha Conger, class of 
38, and Josephine Holt Stuart, '33, 

State's Stage 
Praise 

P r e m i e r e 

P e r f o r m a n c e s 

.PLAYGOER. 

Advanced dramatics can look for
ward to an auspicious year if their 
first presentations are any indica
tion of what is to come. The two 
offerings, while not hits in the ordi
nary sense of the word, were thor
oughly adequate. The one outstand
ing feature of the night was, to this 
reviewer, the technical perfection of 
the plays. A revolver, of course, will 
fall apart at the most unforunate 
moments, but that doesn't detract 
from the general technical improve
ment. 

It did seem that the interval be
tween plays might be shortened con
siderably, but we'll chalk that up to 
the inexperience of the stage crew. 
The new amber lights, replacing 
those glaring foots of the past, were 
a treat for these eyes. Makeup ac
tually looked realistic, rather than 
washed out. 

The first play, Miss Wilson's pro
duction, was a well-acted and well-
directed bit of diversion. Miss De-
Cotis held her character, with but 
a few lapses, through the gamut of 
emotion she was required to ex
press—from the imperious, cold 
widow, to the unstrung matron who 
finds herself in love. 

Mr. Weiss, starting out a bit un
sure of himself, was too harsh in 
the early moments of the play, but 
rose to the occasion to turn in a 
convincing performance. Mr. Withey 
was a thoroughly frightened serv
ant. 

Miss Brown's play gave us the act
ing gem of the evening. Mr. Bo-
gosta's portrayal of the blind 
grandfather was moving and vig
orous, yet restrained and keyed to 
the play. 

His support suffered by the con
trast, though most of the roles were 
fairly well clone. The three girls ex
hibited a grace and fluidity of move
ment which was a pleasure to watch. 
A word of caution: Don't overdo the 
posturing with the hands—it makes 
for stiffness. Mr. Case had a few 
good moments, notably his conver
sation through the door with the 
servant. Mr. Manso, in a part call
ing for character, was. unfortunate
ly, Mr. Manso—even to his socks. 

As a whole, the effort was not 
wasted. If the rest of the plays can 
do no more I ban avoid falling be
hind the mark sot by these two, the 
season will be successful. 

Statesman 

Oh to be in Scotland, now that 
my big chance has come! Invited 
by big-shots to guest-write in the 
place of the pride beaten States
man this week, I quail at my mis
sion. 

Senior secret: Word has slipped 
otit that the senior class, 193!) by 
number, is conducting the annual 
Senior Hop one week from today. 
Up until the time of writing, flic 
seniors had done extremely well In 
concealing the facts surrounding the 
affair. 

Like my euphuistlc predecessor, 
who returns next week, I would 
glance at signs In the halls. I notice, 
In particular, a peculiar spoiling of 
the word "commission" In Husted 
hall. Also my eye has caught that 
notice headed "Forum of Politics." 
Phoney; what, a name! 

I wouldn't mention names, but I'd 
like to tell you a story that a certain 
senior fold me. Standing m I he 
back of the auditorium the night of 
Advanced Dramatics plays, ho was 
conversing with a freshman women 
when an uppor-rlasswoiuon smiled 
up to where they were standing. 
Hold the ireshgirl, "You're laic. It's 
11:20." Gasped tho soror, "But—but 
l wusnt supposed fo meet you I", Re-
Plied the greengal, "You 'said—oh." 
Dirty . , , but whadda va expect? 

Credit pretty Marlon Duffy with 
the Impetus for a new fad. ' Jacks 
in the commons, with such devotees 
as Tabner, Hosley, Jack Ryan, 
Sprague, Denmark, Frament, Mur
phy, Husor and a real slew of studes. 
"Threo-sies with you left hand, 
now!" Whoops I 

THE MAN OF STATU 
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A Senior Views Campus Day 

•Commentstater-

Pooey to Proctoring 
"So lire tlic.v nil, nil hmiuriililc men—" Nluibrammrv. 

Today we took a test in a department 
whose members previously had given us 
the impression that they trusted us, and 
although the rooms were proctored there 
was no tense air because of the excess care
fulness of this watching. But today we 
were not treated as honest people, but 
rather as miscreants of the worst and bold
est type. The group was separated into two 
rooms and seated so far apart that a tele
scope was necessary to even recognize your 
neighbor. Then our proctor told us to 
watch our own papers or have them taken 
from us. This system was inaugurated in 
a department which previously had allowed 
a period of relaxation in the middle of the 
examination. And we believe there was as 
little or less cheating under 1 his system than 
there was in any other department of the 
s c h o o l . T h o i ' e w a s s o m e u n d e r t h e o l d <\ s-

t e r n lull w e fel t w e w e r e b e i n g t r e a t e d 

f a i r l y a n d t h e r e f o r e p l a y e d f a i r l y . 

VVe d o not b e l i e v e t h a t S l a t e c o l l e g e 

s t u d e n t s a r e t h i e v e s o r c h e a t s b u t t h i s is 

w h a t t h e h e a v i l y p r o c t o r e d l e s t a c c u s e s 

u s of b e i n g . W o b e l i e v e t h e r e w i l l b e m o r e 

a t t e m p t s t o c h e a t , a n d m o r e i n g e n i o u s 

m e t h o d s u s e d t o c h e a t in a c a r e f u l l y 

g l i a l ( b ' d t e s t I b a n in o n e w h e r e y o u a r e 

t r u s t e d . 

U n d e r t h e ' h o n o r ' s y s t e m p r o p o s e d l a s t 

y e a r w e w o u l d s u b s t i t u t e f o r t h e p r o c t o r 

s y s t e m a s p y s y s t e m , o n e w h i c h w o u l d c a u s e 

y o u to " t a t t l e " on y o u r n e i g h b o r s w h o 

m i g h t c h e a t , W e w o u l d n e v e r s i g n s u c h 

a p l e d g e b e c a u s e w e w o u l d r a t h e r h a v e 

t h e p r e s e n t s y s t e m t h a n a s y s t e m of 

OGPl.'ism. 
If w e a r e h o n o u r a b l e a n d c a n lie t r u s t e d 

w h y m.I i n s t i t u t e a t r u l y ' h o n o r ' s y s t e m . 

L e t ' s h a v e o n e w h e r e w e s i g n a p l e d g e s a y 

i n g w e o u r s e l v e s w i l l n o t c h e a t n o r a i d 

ol her - ; in e h e a ' i n g , I !y I h i s m e t h o d I b e in

h e r e n t h o n e . - l y of I lie .--I i n l e n l b o d y w o u l d 

b e f i ivcn a c h a n c e In b o w i t s e l f a n d p o s 

s i b l y it w o u l d w o r k . If w e a r e t o h a v e 

a n h o n o r s y s t e m , t h i s is t h e i d e a l o n e . 

W e , w e a d m i t , a r e i d e a l i s t s in b e l i e v i n g ' 

t h i s , bill w e s u s p e c t i l i a ! t h e st u d e n t s w o u l d 

b e eu l IM ' i en l lull-- e n o u g h In I 'e .specl t i l e I I'lls! 

plaeeil in them and would not cheat not 
because they'd gel r aueh l but because 
they'd think cheating was wrong. There 
would be some cheating under the honor 
system but if honestly and fearlessly car
ried old, student opinion would enforce it 
without ' t a l t le ta les , ' 

l THE COMMENT8TATER is given the widest 
latitude as aullior of this column, though his view
points do not necessarily always reflect those of the 
STATU COLLEGE N B W S J 

Tomorrow is Campus clay—one of our oldest and 
finest t radit ional days, second only to Moving-up day. 
Tomorrow all the pageantry of beauty, costume, 
talent and humor of S ta te college will be put on for 
an evening's entertainment—if you want it so. I t can 
very easily be an empty procession and a dismal fail
ure, or it can be a manifestation of the best spirit 
and effort of all the s tudent body. Wha t do We mean? 
Merely this— 

From the opening bars of "Pomp and Circum
stance" to the mad dash to dormitory or group house 
at the midnight hour (and we do hope tha t Campus 
day won't tu rn into a Campused day), make the spirit 
of the evening a par t of you. Freshmen have before 
them the thrill of the appearance of the Queen they 
helped to choose; uppcrclassmen may view for the 
first time the ta lents of the freshmen as they are 
shown for the first time in the stunts, and guests have 
an opportunity to see Sta te college having a good time. 

So you think you know who is Campus Queen? 
Well, we have a couple of bets on it, too, but we will 
be craning our necks just as hard as you when the 
door from Richardson into Page opens and the lucky 
girl of the senior quintet steps slowly out. When the 
music begins, we will be standing, not because we be
lieve in the "divine right of kings"—or queens,—be
cause we want to show our respect lor the girl who 
has been chosen as our queen lor the evening, and lor 
her a t t endants . 

However, the procession is what we might call a 
climatic prelude, because there is more to come. We 
can't promise you anything about the s tunls . S ta tes
man-like, we've been snooping around, but all we 
could discover was the costume plans for the Senior 
stunl and they are tremendous. We are keeping our 
collective lingers crossed, hoping thai they will be bet
ter than the reception stunls , which have already been 
MI thoroughly oind justlyi "panned." When we have 
een .such i ifite worthy si mils a:, those given I a.si Moving -

up clay, we shall feel Mini we aren't getting our inone.'. .. 
worth iEd. Note: Ihere Is no admission charge) il 
tomorrow nighl does not produce some super-s tunts , 
However, we, like you, will be a receptive and appre-
iiai ive audience. 

Shall we dance'.1 Uiit, ,\es! ami the gym probably 
will he crowded Willi more like us. (From Stale col
lege, we hope! ! ' , li max be like a dancing school party 
Willi the Irllow.s nil one side nl Ihe room and the' girls 
mi the oilier; n niav be merely a free-for-all rushing 
period lor Hie sororily girls. On the oilier hand, il 
may be a swell opportunity for shagging, Lambelh-
walkiug or jusi old-lit; luoiied waltzing. 

What':, the mai ler Willi Slate s tudents anyway? 
Teachers are supposed in be sociable so lei's gel lo-
.ethci' and be sociable 1 menu dancing Willi no slag 

• • l i e s . 

And when it's all over, whal will you have? We 
ay I hal depends entirely mi von. We're "Having a 

Wonderful Time, ' ' thank you! 

Book of the Week: 
Modern Versus Medieval 

li.v Sadie Flux, III 
rules of Mont SI. Michel, by Roger Vercel, translaled 
I nun Ihe Krench In W a n e Bradley Wells, Kaudom 
House Inc . ticiii :ai,i pages; winner ol ihe HUM (iou-
eolirt prize 

A vivid picture nl Ihe medieval Abbes ul Muni ,S| 
Michel and a ulil le I a le ol I Ian conlllel a le -.kill 
llllly illterwov en in I Ins novel le. Roger Vei eel 

' III Is si ul' v Is (Hie ul a husband and wile w I in, liller-
l.\ ruined In Ihe depression, are lueed Willi Ihe lieres-
a\ nl i •eeuie 11 lll'l lllg I licit' lives ill an lllllu 111 lllill' sel 

line. Andre, a -killed technician anil I,aura Ihe 
polled daughter ol a millionaire miiiiulaciurer, arrive 

,ii Hie Abbey, where Andre lee, agreed in in euiue a urn 
lurined guide, on a siuriu.v nigh! This depressing ai 
Hi" pin le together Willi a Inl lei leelllln lllill Audi, 
has lowered hei Malum in tile combine In give l.aiua 

| m ever increasing haired lor Moid SI Michel ami 
everv Ihlllg cnlineeled Willi II Audi i . I inw ever de.pili 

J in . ill la le Ini a lob w lileli makes hllll depelldi 111 
' upon a e,imn rending lolll'lsl Irade become mure ami 

ion! r ill laehi d In I his spell binding lueihev al lnl'ln •... 
Tin nllldi he, laeile WeilV lllg ul el I ing al Illosphei e 

j and pliil ihe .nil hue In lie". In I he Inregroillld I he le-
! lillalil conlllel between Laura' haired ul Muni Hi 

Michi'l mid Andre's growing iiileetiun lor n li miglii 
I"' called a struggle belWeen Ihe charm ul a building 
and i hill ill a woman 

Tie ' llisloilc baeKgi'oilial adds in lla bcullty ul Ihe 
tale; nevi il heless Ihe drama is so human, so ullve 
Had a could have happened anywhere. Tills Is a 
story ol real people who have to untangle n dllllcull 
situation In a theatrical selling and Ihe Tides of Muni 
Si. Michel play an Important part In the final solution. 

Personal 
Viewpoints 

'EGO is given the widest lati
tude <is author of this column, 
though his viewpoints do not 
necessarily always reflect those 
of Ihe STATU COI.LBOE NUWS./ 

Comes tomorrow night, and 
your pal Ego hopes tha t the prec
edent set by the sophomore re
ception will be followed. We 
mean about keeping State 's af
fairs for our own students. 
Maybe Myskania won't have to 
be bouncers for the evening, and 
we might get a little dancing 
into our programs. So much 
for t ha t ! 

+ + + 

Breaking a long run of big 
name bands. — bands like 
Claude Hopkins and Bunny 
Berigan— the seniors succumb 
to tha t disease peculiar to 
seniors, tossing Hop with an un
known musical aggregation. We, 
personally, have never heard of 
Ray Keating, but we won't pass 
any judgment on him till we do 

State's Stage 
P r a i s e 

P r e m i e r e 

P e r f o r m a n c e s 

PLAYGOER 

Advanced dramatics can look for
ward to an auspicious year if their 
first presentations are any indica
tion of what is to come. T h e two 
offerings, while not lilts in t he ordi
nary sense of the word, were thor
oughly adequate. The one ou t s t and
ing feature of the night was, to this 
reviewer, the technical perfection of 
the plays, A revolver, of course, will 
fall apart at the most unforuna te 
moments, but that doesn't det ract 
from tlie general technical improve
ment. 

It did seem that the interval be
tween plays might be shor tened con
siderably, bin we'll chalk t h a t up to 
Hie inexperience of the s tage crew. 
The new umber lights, replacing 
those glaring foots of the past, were 

He' might prove to be good. If j :> " ' • " '" ' ' LJ lcsr eyes. Makeup ac-
we remember correctly, no one 
had heard so much about Joey 
Haymes last year, but he proved 
to be a lot better than his ad
vertising. 

Those who have heard Keating 
say he's all right; so Ego is going 
home to sit by his radio, and 
listen to station WOR in the 
hope of hearing him, 

But don't get us wrong, sen
iors- we'll be at Hop! 

* * *, 

S tunts , as usual promise to be 
ul t ra-ul t ra-super excellent. What 

tually looked realistic, r a t h e r than 
washed out. 

The first play. Miss Wilson's pro
duction, was a well-acted and well-
directed bit of diversion. Miss De-
Cotis held her character , witli but 
a few lapses, through the gamut of 
emotion she was required to ex
press from the imperious, cold 
widow, to ihe unstrung ma t ron who 
duds herself in love. 

Mr. Weiss, starting out a bit. un
sure of himself, was too harsh in 
the early moments of the play, bill 
rose io Hie occasion to turn in a 

with a sludenl council overseer ! convincing performance. Mr. Wilhey 
checking on the value ol Ihe 
class offerings, something should 
happen. .Surely, Ihe .stunts will 
be Well-advised we never did 
think they had to be censored. 

Al leasi, there's one promising 
sign. All the classes had had 
at least one prael ice session be
fore We wenl In press, a leal 
which in itself is miraculous. 

We hope thill Keg, or Betty, or 
Carolyn, or Pearl, or Chris will 
be muchly amused. 

IXSO. 

was a thoroughly frightened serv
ant. 

Miss Brown's play gave us ihe act
ing gem of Ihe evening. Mr. Bo-
gosta's porlrayal of ihe blind 
grandfather was moving and vig
orous, yet restrained and keyed In 
ihe play. 

Hi, support suffered by I he eon -
Irast, though mosi ul' ihe rules were 
liiirly wed done, 'I he three girls ex-
lubiled a grace and fluidity ul mm i -
mi nl which was a pleasure in watch. 
A word ul caul ion : I Jon'l ovei do i he 
posturing Willi ihe hand-, il makes 
lor -I ill in .- • . Mr. Case had a lew 

nod iiinuii in, notabh he com or
ation through lie mini' wu li I lie 
1 n a m . Mr Man o, In a lias: call 
1 Ini eha lacier, w as un ion iinale 
i.v, Ah'. Man.-u even In his ,.,,e!-

•V, a whole, ihe effort Was mil 
, ,, Wasted, II ihr resl nl Ihe pluvs call 

I " ' a l s ! l l , , n ' SVl' ; l " ' w l l h Hi'' do mi mor, ih.m avoid lallhi" b -
h , h ; ' ' •"'.'. I n i l \ IH-WS! !,,,„, ,,„. Ill:]ll: ,., h , ,,„.',. ,,,,; , 

Chi Mama lliela announces Hie ,,, ,„, ...p, ,„, m . n : s s f l l i 

I ha nia| mil i.ii ion ol I' lorelice i lab-
| els r 'III), lienlrice Dower, Mildn d 
l''nli'\. Helen Lean . Ann McGiiin-
llis -, fan s Novelli, ami ('ai herine 
< >'lh van : ophoiliores. Chi Sig also 
has as hew honorar.v members Air 
Wallace Ta.\ lor, i upcrvisur nl social 
studies, and Air. William Ross Clark, 
in 11 in ini in English, and Alls. Clark. 
Clu Sigma Thciii aluiinii held iheir ( " ' ' " be in Heollaiid. now In 
lrieiiiu.il lea lasl Weekend Willi Kay l m big chance lias conic! Lul led 
Uroderlck, Claire Lyons class u, 31, b.\ blg-shols |o gucsl-wrile in Ihe 
and Leah Dnrgun. :!'.!. aeluig as place nl ihe pride beaten Slides 
elm il'llien, man I his w eek, I quail m m\ mis 

Weekending it at Chi Sig were ! I u l1 

I Jnroihy Cain, '38, Fran McVeigh, "17, Senior secici. Word has ' l ipped 
hllll Kane and Vela Simmers, "ill lhal [lie senior class, lll.'ill by 
"Kiel's, while Mildred Nightingale and uiuubei is eoudllcting llio annual 
Liau Wolak ul lasl veal': class Sicluor Hup uiie wa el; from i.,ila\ 
dropped in on (liiiiuua Kap l'l< until ihe nine ol wrlluie ihe 

Camilla Kap celebrated lis I wen- colors had done extremely Well in 
I.v -III Ih reunion and ihe l wen I.v - l i l 'n icniicealiiig ihe mm, surrounding ihe 
ainiiversai \ ul a-, house iher Miss alhilr 
.lane Agar on Saiurdny, October la ['>'w l m ciiphuisiic predecessur, 
Alanv alilllls were presenl al a w , m returns ne\l week, I would 
luncheon al ihe 1 Ii il .1 Wellillglnn '' '" ' lee a I sie 11 . in I he ha 11. I l iul icc, 
ami al Hie lea which was eun m pailleiilai a peculiar ;.polling ul 
dueled laid ' al Hie house. Ah. 'he word "eouumssion" in H i l l ed 
Agar was piesenled will, ,, phUmuin ball Also m\ e\e has eailehl lhal 
I'll' and a eiapl 1; ol elippnu; Uiillcc hiadeil Km mil ul I'ulille 
dal lie; I rum 11)13, I'houi \ \\h,p ;1 p a i m , i 

Siclln Sampson and Klurence Nel- ' «"uldi i i meitiion name Ian 1,1 
l , " ' h 3llers, were wiil.eial e.ui si "'<'' l u I'll vuii a slorv lhal a eei lain 
al I' I ( ianima wlilli Helen Mlllphv niuur told ine StaudllU', in Ihe 
•Old Virginia l.uliek nl l l i e e l a - s u l ' l ;" k "I Ihe audit iilllim I he I i l l ,i ul 

I! leei nl Iv \ I lied llici e Adt aiiced I iraiual le plavs la w ,i 
n / old hello in Kav Couklui. r , ' l iv er.Mui: will, a in hman wuiiun 

Ca ln lu i Kdwalds Lli/.,|„ i|, Kelso u l l " h mi uppcl cla.'.sW'olneii imleil 
••ml Raiuniia VanWle all ol |Hsl j "I1 hi win i r lie \ wi re laiidine 
Vi ai el,i • ,,nd Kl) did Ihe saiue ; ' ' " ' 1 dn in hen i Yuan lute II 

;'''• K i m .lamha 37, Hi'lh Mm- " :'!l C.a ped i | i r nun "lim hui 
row 37 LaVoliilc Kelsev ;ia m u | ' ''"' nl ; uppused in uii-i-l sun!" L'e 
Ahirtnlle Cllsl '3H. bus been spend l l l l r t l l ! " ' I'l cclll'.al "Villi aid uh 

I 'ha Hie week al Ihe house "u i . \ bill whadda \a expi el? 
I 'e l la ( i ineea saw a u i imbi i ul « ' i "du prelim Mar lon Du l ly w i t h 

a l i l l l i i rel Ul l i In Ihe fold lasl week- d ie unpel ie h,i : l pew | „ ( | , | ,M | , 
(''lid lor Hie Founder's Day lea. ' " Ibc commons, wilh such devolees 
marking the lurty-clghll) annivcr- : l s 'I'abner, Hoslcy, ,ii,ek l e a n . 
surj ul ihe sorority. Among ihose Hl"'«Htie, Denmark, Frunicnl Mm-
presenl were I'.'thel Uti le , Alice Holt.d'b.V. Hither and a leal slew of'sliides 
l ima Anderson, Eliza belli Appel 
doom, mid Martha Conger, class of 
38, and .Josephine Holt Stuar t , '33. 

'Three-Hies with you icit hand 
now!" Whoops! 

Till1: MAN O r STATI'l 
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'There's A Hot Time in the Old Town . . . 
Pojama pep (peelings enliven many an autumn evening on Amer ican college cam 

pu»e» H e i e i i a pictuie ol a lecen l Fnday night al D u k e U n i v e o i t y wheie Wal lace puies H e i e IS a picture of a recent 

W a d e 1 1 Jm li«ii I IK' famous Blue Devi See ul/ier exc /u t /ve be/w 

n col lege car 
where Wallai 
footo j / r u en 

p n o l o i on p j j e j 4 J I IU 5. 

She's Breaking the Skeleton's Jinx 
Just Io make sure she'll.not be frightened when Hallowe'en rolls around next 
week, Jane Long, University of Dayton junior, is getting personally acquainted 
with the six-foot, six-inch skeleton in the anatomy laboratory. 
, 5 ( ullrgieic Uigot Photo by t>rcn 
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Freshmen Play Horse In Clean-Up Campaign 
Red-and-yellow capped freshmen are horse-power for garbage trucks and man-power 
for pick-up work when Oberlin College upperclassmen direct the annual campus clean
up crusade. Freight office baggage trucks are the chief conveyances. 

A New 

"frier, o n e k* ° U t S d m p , e s of S 9 lat°r4i0'y 

A -v . . 

^S^^FJOX"^ '«*»«„ •""»'«• «*«*«,(,, c.„ 

MP" 0 n e o ' " » e » e , u U$Cd <o «Wm ( B t | fc | 

Kitchen Chores for Grid Star 
Bill DeCorrevdnt, sensational Chicago high school football star and now 
a Northwestern University freshman, finds time when not attending cla.se 
or playing froth football to work in the kitchen of the Sigma Chi house fo 

his meali * " • * " " 

'* -ffl.'SS;- «*,!" 
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Fell business for col
legians is rushing — 
their chief business pur
pose being to fulfill 
pledge quotas from the 
ranks of the thousands 
of newly matriculated 
freshmen. With smiles 
and good sales talks 
Kappa Alpha's sales
men at Vanderbilt Uni
versity are here putting 
their best fronts and 
facts before prospective 
pledges. 

Collegiate Digest Photos by Irwin 

THERE'S NO POINT IN MllNG/ffaffg?&r/ftfM2?/ 
C O C K E R S P A N I E L 

Spanyell family dates back to 1386. Cocker is 
smallest of family. A very popular pure-bred don 
in U. S. Standard colors range from solid blacks, 
reds, to shades of cream; liver red and combina
tions. Versatile, can be trained into retriever. Great 
lover of human family. 

*»„fc;_ 

HE'S GIVING HIS 

NERVES A REST 

HAVE you noticed how a dog, in the 
midst of play, suddenly Jtops and 

rests? His nerve system —as complicated 
and high-strung as our own—has signalled 
tha t it's time to relax! Man, unfortunately, 
is less sensitive to the warnings of his 
nerves. Though nerves may need a restful 
pause, we are inclined to press on in our 
absorbing tasks—relentlessly —forgetful of 
mounting nerve strain. When we rind our
selves tense, irri table, upset, we may not 

Millions of people 
LET UP_ LIGHT 

FLAGSHIP I'lLOT, Captain Walter J. Hunter of 
American Airlines, speaks for his profession when 
he says: "Ragged nerves and flying don't mix. I 
head off nerve tension by giving my nerves regular 
rests - 1 let up and light up a Camel. I find Camels 
soothing to the nerves.'' 

even realize why. Don ' t let tension tie your 
nerves in a knot. M a k e it your pleasant 
rule to break nerve tension often through 
the d a y - 1 ' 0 L E T U P - L I G H T UP A 
C A M E L ! Eeel how gratefully nerves we 
come the mellow intermission t h a t your 
nearby package of Camels suggests. And 
not only do smokers find Camel ' s costlier 
tobaccos soothing to the nerves —but mild
er, too—ripe-rich in flavor—completely en
joyable from every angle! 

who live happily 
UP A CAMEL 

VIP you KNOW: 
that the grower of tobacco 

also cures it in many cases, 
ill barns equipped to apply 
heat without smoke? that 
the planter works day and 
night until the curing proc
ess is completed? Selection 
ol Camel's tobaccos requires 

kH-iJS.W'~k ?<&.*!' t n e s u r v ' c i s "' "" '" familiar 
« e f t ' * J x ^ * l 5 ? ' ' with every phase of grow

ing, curing, and aging 
choice tobacco. It is well 

known in the tobacco trade that Camel cigarettes 
are a matchless blend of finer, MOR K V. X PKN-
SI V K T O B A C C O S - T u r k i s h and Domestic. 

jyf 

'HUSH ASSIGNMENTS, 
deadlines, phone calls would 
n nek my nerves," says New 
York newspaper woman 
I' stelle Karon, "if I didn't 
pause frequently. I let up 
uiuii hglu up a Camel. 
Camels soothe my mives. I 
work belter gt t inon Inn." 

ICDPIK CANTOR—America1! treat pontic pcraou-
•Jily in a riol ul fuu, umaic, ami »mig. hack Monday 
evening QJI the Columbia Network. 7:.t0r»m li.S, T\, 
9:i0 pro C. 8. T., «:.W P m M. 8, T., 1:30 p m P. S. T. 

liENNY GOODMAN- King «1 8wm|, and 
ihe worJU'e grcatcel awing band — eueh TuetUay 
eveuing—Columbia Network. 9:30 piu h. S. I\, 
8:JOpuiC.S.T.,7:30 pro M,S.T.,6:30 p.ul\S.T. 

LIGHT UP A CAMEL? 1»M 
I I . J. Iktuiilde 

Tub#ccv t,u, 
Wloiton!i.lMJ, 

u.a. 

Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES 
, 

*5Ssj*T'afeWi1^,;,, 
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. . . to collect all the rubbish left in the standi, thereby providing a lot of 
part-time work for many needy students. Rubbish is bailed and hauled 
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PICTURES TELL THE 

ory 
mi^^tUt 

Yes, pictures do tell the story — thousands of pictures for hundreds 
of stories — when the staffs of college and university yearbooks set 
out to permanently record the work of their faculty and student col
leagues for the year. From the latest editions of outstanding year
books, Collegiate Digest here features outstanding photos of na
tional interest because of their excellence of story or technique. 

Betwttn Classes —On Any Campus 
From Ohio University's Athena, top-notch picture yearbook, comes 
this scene so typical of so many U. S. college campuses. 

Swing and Sway 
The swingy slides of the trombone 
were combined with the swaying 
movements of the dancers to pro
vide this introduction to the socia 
life section of the Metare of Po 
mona Co l lege . Photo by Midori 

^P**-
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Artful Pkoto •# Art _ 
One of the moil unusual buildings on a U. S. college campus ii the new University ol Oregon A l l 
building. One of the moil unusual of yearbook photos is this picture from Oregon's CVegene. 

^met/ to 
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"America's Ideal College Girl" 
That was the title given to Mary Grabhorn of Blue Ridge College in 
a recent New York City competition among 1,000 co-edi. At*. 

FRINGE ALBERT 
f l i t NATIONAL 

JOY SMOKE 50 pipeful* of 
•very 3-o>. 

fragrant tobacco in 

l ia of Priace Albert 
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He l l Tell Al l Before College Journalists 
Raymond Clapper, famed newspaper and radio commentator on people and 
events in the nation's capital, will give the "Confessions of a Washington 
Columnist" at the Associated Collegiate Press convention in Cincinnati, 
November 3, 4 and 5. The president of the famed "Gridiron Club, a Uni
versity of Kansas graduate will tell the assembled college journalists all 
about what goes on behind-the-scenes in Washington. 

Cheering with a Schwing 
It's Betty Belle Schwing adding a highland fling to her pep-
rousing repertoire for the University of Tulsa grid season. 
She's acknowledged to be one of the southwest's leading 
feminine cheerleaders. 

Every Pocket Had a Silver Lining 
. . when Drake University students used silver instead of paper money in making all their purchases 
Stunt was used to prove to merchants how students and faculty members of the Des Moines schoo 
added to the sales volume of the city's stores. 

World's Longest Pendulum 
Swinging nine stories in an unused elevator shaft of skyscraping Munde-
lein College in Chicago, this pendulum for measuring rotation of the 
earth on its axil is the longest of its kind in existence. 

• ' • . . . * . , . : . , ; . w-¥= - v . . . . , • • . - ' 
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One of Five Beauties Will Reign Over College on Campus Day 
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Residence Halls 
Elect Secretary 

D o l a n A p p o i n t s C o m m i t t e e s ; 
A n n o u n c e s C o u n s e l l o r s , 

H e a d R e s i d e n t s 

Ai their regular house meeting 
mi la.sl Wi duesday, Ihc si ildcnls (if 
1 he Alumni He; Ulellcc halls elected j 
Anita Holm, '42. as secretary 
lor Liu' coming y n u , Other offi
cers, chosen lasl spring are : prcsi-
d( nl, Delia Doluii ")!); vice-president, 
Mai\ 'I'laiiiur, '40; and treasurer. 
Ada' Par:.hall. '41. 

Mis.. Helen Bill ghcr, former social ; 

director ui Hie dot'iniiory, has leii 
lei lake up a pusilioll as home 
economics teacher ai Philip Schuyler 
Ineli school. Her successor, Miss 
Mary Mia toil, is a graduate of Law
rence college. Wisconsin. .She re
ceived her master's degree al Syra
cuse unh ersily. 

New h, ad residents ol the various 
halls are ; North hall, Miss Mabel 
MeClear.v, Obeilin college, "ill; 
Salilli hall Miss Orace Sauni. Brook
lyn college. '117; Pierce hall, Miss 
Iolr.i Coli'. Asljiuy college, '.HI; West
ern hall. Miss Maud Lau'cluld, HI. 
Lawrence university, 'UK. 

Hindi nl counsellors a re : first 
Hour, Miami' Morse. '311; second floor, 
Delia Dolan. Virginia Wegener. Re-
I'ina Murphy, seniors; thud floor, 
Helen Pi ii.,11:. Hi ll\ Fallon, Dorothy 
Macl.eali. i urnr; , Nol'tli hall, Char-
liille Cii" hv Mil; Solllh hull. Mar-

/A 

i.' 

... 4 
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Keating to Play 
For Senior Hop 

A d e s Is C h a i r m a n of E v e n t ; 
T e n Eyck to B e S c e n e 

of A n n u a l Af fa i r 

Above are the five candidates lor Campus Queen. Tn the lop row reading left, lo lighL are Christine Adcs, 
Betty I lay ford, and Carolyn Mallice, Kcg-inn Murphy and I'carl Sand berg are in the bottom row. 

Mar 's queen is revealed draws near. 
However great I he suspense, every
one is agreed 11 nil. whichever of 

l,arm Smith. ;ill, Pierce hall, Mary l l l ( > l m , | ( ) V e |y seniors ascends t.he 
Tinlliur; '411; Western hall. Km h ;, h l ,,,„, , | u . v w , | | u|Uct|y shed their 
Cuss, nil. Iili'inocralie priiicipltss to become 

Miss Dolan has appointed three | U)J „ | sl,|;jeeLs u | | | „ , popularly 
leeled l l io i l l i rch 

Speculation runs high as l h e l w l l i l c l , l o u ( l mothers ga/.cd joyfully 
brea th- taking moment when this at their handiwork. To preserve the 

'first royal ra iment , a pillow was 
made from the mater ial of the gown, 
upon which all fill lire queens were 
in kneel lo receive the symbol of 

slanding eomillillees lor llic com
ing \ ear 'I'lir blldgel i ..iiiiml Ire 
eouMsIs ol Ana Pnl'shall. il ehnir-

ii. Marjoric Maud, 'III Mildred 
Knm, Virginia Wegener seniors, and 

Queen lor a day!!! WhoVV? Will 
regal Kegina relive her royal reign 
or will her position as the most 
icaiiiiliil girl ol the class of '39 

Pauline Brolisleiu, 'IL! Illlali [''note, | ,.h.,,,,,,, vail.se consensus ol classes 
"III, is chairman nl llic wclrola cum ,., .,. ( T 0wiis cute Chris or charm-
iinllee, and will he assisted b\ Mar ,,„, (•;,,,>hn Perhaps pretty Pearl 's 
inn Walker HI. and Jiinel Kraal/., j i,!,.,,;,!,)!! uess puis her in (lie prime 
•12 Mary Trallim 41), Is head ol the 1 | , | n n , | i U | bailors on beautiful 

MII ml eoumullee and under her are | ; , . m | l r | ieve theirs is best bet, Al 
M.i iauie llalld -Hi. Carol (ioldeli a l l > ,..,,,, n,,,.,,, „,.,, n,(, s l U m , nv i . 
Hall).mi I'eiiee Louisa Chapman u ) l ( , wt,,.(, chosen as the epilonie 
soplioninies and Ka\ Wilson Kiilh ,,, pulchril IHic lasl year lllltl fifleeli 

the i r sovereignly . 
Another tradit ion Unit has almost 

always been carried out is lo have 
the queen I hat was crowned the pre
ceding year place I he coronet upon 
her successor. There have been 
however, a lew exceptions, one of 
which proves most interesting. In 
l!i:i4 ihe queen of Lhe year pre-
eeednig. Dorothy Crook, '114, having 
lately become Mrs. Howard Dayton 
ol Albany, Georgia, was loo Inac
cessible lo facilitate the performance 
ol her duties, Of course Myskanla 
was in a dilemma and the student 
body couldn't imagine who would 
he chosen to alke her place. Alter 

Nie.-.seii. Al,II i'.lie l iaUord Iresh- hundred .state students can't be much deliberation Mysknnia finally 
men wrung. .chose a freshman whom they be 

Newman Club to Have 
Although Campus day originated 

in 11)21) lhe l l rsl queen held court 
I C i ' i l l I ! ' - - when II Was provided Halt lhe 

C o m m u n i o n b r e a k f a s t naicnts should select the most pop. 
Newinan club uill conduct a Cor- ular girl ol lhe senior class. 

Ilcvetl worthy of crowning a queen 
P S . Four years later lhe same young 
lady ascended the throne, the choice 
nl lhe entile student body and the 
upiierelassliien who witnessed the 

ettes and only one Lilian. What a 
day tha t must have been lor the 
Irish. Of the present candidates we 
have three brunettes, one brownette 
and one blonde. By the law of 
averages one might say brunette 
would be the best bet but one can't 
tell really what the preferred slock 
is this year. 

Willi every queen a sorority group 
has proudly gazed upon a sister. 
Five of our college sororities have 
been represented, Delia Oinego hav
ing the most. In order of the num
ber of queens each had their list 
as follows: Delta Oinego, live; Eta 
Phi, lour; Psi Gumma, three; Clll 
Sigmii Tht i i i , two, and Kappa Delta, 
one. Among lhe candidates this 
year lour sororities are represented 
Kappa Delia by Betty Hay ford and 
Carolyn Miiltice, Chi Sigma Tlictn 

Quests at this year 's Senior Hop 
will dance to the music of Ray 
Keating and his WOR orchestra. 
Dancing is to be enjoyed from 10:00 
lo 2:00 o'clock Friday a t the Hotel 
Ten Eyck. 

Sweet music lovers of this vicinity 
will welcome Ray Kea t ing as a mas
ter of sweet, rendi t ions of the more 
popular melodies. Vocal in tcr -pola-
tlons are to be supplied by Al Carney. 

Bids for this affair will sell for 
$3.00 and may be obtained any day 
next week In the ro tunda from 
10:00 to 3:00 o'clock. Bids will also 
be sold a t the door. 

Last year, Lhe Senior Hop was 
held at lhe Colonic Country Club, 
but this season the Class of 1939 
has returned this first event of 
State 's formal season lo Its t radi 
tional ballroom. 

Christine Ades, '39, is general 
chairman for the event. She will 
be assisted by committees chai r -
maned as follows: programs, J. 
Edinorc Melanson and J u n e Palmer ; 
music, Gordon Tabner ; a r r ange 
ments, Clement Wolfe; decorations, 
Kay Adams; flowers and taxis, Mur
iel Barry; Invitations and bids, 
Charlotte Fox; chnperoncs, Elinor 
McOreevy; and door, George Amyot. 

Advance announcements indicate 
Hint an unusual decorat ion scheme 
will be followed and Melanson prom
ises programs, more novel t h a n any 
previously selected. 

Senior Hop weekend will be 
climaxed on the following evening 
by house dances at the various sor
orities. 

Dramatics and Arts 
Will Present Actor 

I ammis Hnglishiiuiu to (live 
Sketches of Stage Life 

iiirale ('iiiiiuuuiloii brcnklasl I'he ai iei idanis , u blonde and a coronation ol Elsu Bmitli 37 wil 
certainly remember what a lovely 
queen she made. Myskanla had scl 
iliein an example ol regal beauty and 
I hey did not go wrung in following. 

Ol course there is alwuys specu 

,|;i\ HI Si Vila cut de Paul church billlielle Iroiii each class, were to be 
Muss begins ai n :m o'clock in lhe chosen by lhe Executive committee 
Dentin ul Dm Lad.N ol Loonies, On- 'nl lhe said class. The llrsl regal 
l;u lu .,11 eel III i •. 11. lasl <A ill be served emu 1 inel Willi gl'eill success. The 
, , i ier mass in lhe Vuiieiiiion In.-.ti queen, L'lhel Rush, '23, presided over 
m l l . cafeicrin lhe aililelic events, u crown of warm | l l l l i u " ^ l l ) wliul color hair g r ace 

TIU. KeM'iend Cyprian Mellsing, ' colored au tumn leaves encircling her I be brow ol llic next ruler. Do gel 
l) i'1. M., president ol Siena col-[fair head. 
lege, Loudoiiville, will he the prln- The dynasty hud begun and 
cipul speaker Charles Kelly, 'ill), gradually throughout I lie years new 
is chaii man ol the committee in Innovations in lhe royal cniouriige 
charge of ai rangeiiicnls and Law- sometimes became traditions, Two 
reiicc S i ra i incr . "JU, president, will ol the queenly group graced their 
act us loaslmaslcr. J i luone with home umdo dresses 

I lemon prefer blondes, brunettes, 
briiwncltes or red-heads? The result 
ot past elections have revealed 
them impartial bin with a slight 
leaning towards the fair-haired miss. 
There have been all toll--seven 
blondes, live brunet tes , three brown-

by Region Murphy, Alpha Epsilon 
Pill by Pearl Kandbcrg, and tlainiua ' Virginia Bolton, '3D. president of 
Kappa Phi by Christine Ades. Will Dramatic and Arts association, mi
mic ol lhe Mirorillcs add another to | nmilices the sale of t ickets for lhe 
their list of queens or will a new appearance of Wilfrid Walter , famed 
groups heart swell wuh pride as I English actor, on Monday night, 
one ol their sorors receives Hie November 7, in Page hall audi tor ium, 
crown. i Reserved seals for the performance 

Queens have often been selected I will be seventy-five cents. Seats for 
in the past not only lor personal students will he obtainable in ex-
bcauly and charni but for popularity change lor their student tax tickets 
and participation in extra-curricular in u table in the rotunda during' lhe 
activities as well This Is borne out lasl week In October, 
by lhe laet that all bill three queens Mr. Walter a famous playwright, 
were also members ol Mysknnia. The painter, and producer as well as 
exceptions were Florence Friedman 
'32, Rita Kline, '30, and Lucille /aik, 
",in. Of this years candidates three 
are members of Myskanin, Again 
the law of averages may enter In 

actor, Is best known for his Shakes
pearian characterizat ions. As a 
member of Leslie Howard's company 
ill their road present a lion of "Ham
let," lie has won wide acclaim, in 

predictions of who is to be queen. I addition lie has gained recognition 
You have to udmii Myskunia gets 
around. 

on both sides of lhe Atlantic for his 
clever monolouues. 
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Heft T«ll All Btfort Colltf t Journalists 
Raymond Clapper, famed ncwipapar and radio commentator on people and 

' events in the nation's capital, will give the "Confessions of a Washington 
Columnist" at the Associated Collegiate Press convention in Cincinnati, 
November 3, 4 and 5. The president of the famed "Gridiron Club", « Uni
versity of Kansas graduate will tell the assembled college journalists all 
about what goes on behind-the-scenes in Washington. 

Mm 
Cheering with a Schwing 

It's Betty Belle Schwing adding a highland fling to her pep-
rousing repertoire for the University of Tulsa grid seaion. 
She's acknowledged to be one of the southwest's leading 
feminine cheerleaders. 

%'' ' ; . • : . U H i * ' • • • • • ' » , • > . . - . . - * . » . ' • 

Every Pocket Had a Silver Lining 
. . . when Drake University students used silver instead of paper money in making all their purchases. 
Stunt was used to prove to merchants how students and faculty members of the Des Moines school 
added to the salts volume of the city's stores. 

World's Longest Pendulum 
Swinging nine stories in an unused elevator shaft of ikyicreping Munde 
Icin College in Chicago, this pendulum for measuring rotation of th« 
earth on its anil is the longest of it* kind in existence. 
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One of Five Beauties Will Reign Over College on Campus Day 
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Residence Halls 
Elect Secretary 

D o l a n A p p o i n t s C o m m i t t e e s ; 
A n n o u n c e s C o u n s e l l o r s , 

H e a d R e s i d e n t s 

At their regular house meeting 
on last Wednesday, the students of 
ihe Alumni Residence hulls elected 
Anita Holm, '42, as secretary 
for the coming year. Other offi
cers, chosen last spring arc: presi
dent, Delia Dolan, '39; vice-president, 
Mary Trainor, '40; and treasurer, 
Ada' Parsho.ll, '41. 

Miss Helen Burgher, former social 
director at the dormitory, has left 
to take up a position as home 
economics teacher at Philip Schuyler 
high .school. Her successor, Miss 
Mary Morton, is a graduate of Law
rence college, Wisconsin. She re
ceived her master's degree at Syra
cuse university. 

New head residents of the various 
halls are: North hall, Miss Mabel 
McCleary. Oherlin college, '38; 
South hull, Miss Grace Sauin, Brook
lyn college, '37; Pierce hall, Miss 
lonu Cole, Asbury college, '38; West
ern hull. Miss Maud Puirchild, St. 
Lawrence university, '38. 

Student counsellors are: first 
flour, Elaine Morse, '39; second floor, 
Delia Dolan, Virginia Wegener, Re-
gina Murphy, seniors; third floor, 
Helen Pruslk, Belly Fallon, Dorothy 
Macl.eaii, seniors; North hall, Char
lotte Crosby. '30; South hall, Mar
garet Smith, '39; Pierce hall, Mary 
Trainor; '40; Western hall, Ruth 
Cass, '30. 

Miss Dolan has appointed three 
standing committees for the com
ing year. The budget committee 
consists of Ada Parshall, '41, chair
man. Murjorie Bulrd, 41), Mildred 
King, Virginia Wegener, seniors, and 
Pauline Hionslein, '42. Hllah Poole, 
'3D, is chairman of the vietrolu com
mittee, and will be assisted by Mar
ion Walker, '4(1, and Janet Kraal./,, 
'42. Mary Truinor, '40, is head of the 
social committee and under her are: 
Maijorie liuird. '40; Carol Golden, 
Barbara Fence, Louisa Chapman, 
sophomores; and Kay Wilson, Ruth 
Nicssen, Marjorie Guylord, fresh
men. 

Newman Club to Have 
Communion Breakfast 

Newman club will conduct a Cor
porate Communion breakfast, Sun
day al at, Vincent de Paul church. 
Mass begins at 11:30 o'clock ill the 
Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes, On
tario si reel. Break last will be served 
nit IT mass In Ihe Vinccntion Insti
tute cafeteria. 

The Reverend Cyprian Mousing, 
O. P. M., president, of Siena col
lege, l.oudonville, will be the prin
cipal speaker. Charles Kelly, '30, 
Is chairman of the committee in 
charge of arrangements and Law
rence Btriitlner, '39, president, will 
act us toustnutster, 

Keating to Play 
For Senior Hop 

Ades Is Chairman of Event; 
Ten Eyck to Be Scene 

of Annual Affair 

Above are the five candidates for Campus Queen. In the top row reading left to right are Christine Ades, 
IJctty Hay ford, and Carolyn Mattice. Region Murphy and Pearl Sundbcrg are in the bottom row. 

Speculation runs high as the 
breath-taking moment when this 
year's queen is revealed draws near. 
However great the suspense, every
one Is agreed that whichever of 
the live lovely seniors ascends the 
throne, they will gladly shed their 
democratic principles to become 
loyal subjects of the popularly 
elected monarch. 

Queen for a day! I! Who??? Will 
regal Reglnu relive her royal reign 
or will her position as the most 
beautiful girl of the class of '39 
change 'cause consensus of classes 
choice crowns cute Chris or charm
ing Carolyn. Perhaps pretty Pearl's 
pleasantness puts her in the prime 
place. But bettors on beautiful 
Betty believe theirs is best bet. At 
any rule these are the same live 
who were chosen as the epitome 
of pulchritude last year and fifteen 
hundred State students can't be 
wrong. 

All hough Campus day originated 
in 1920 the first queen held court 
in 1922 when 11 was provided that the 
students should select the most pop
ular girl of the senior class. 

The attendants, a blonde and a 
brunette from each class, were to be 
chosen by the Executive committee 
of the said class. The first regal 
court met with great success. The 
queen, Ethel Rush, '23, presided over 
tlie athletic events, a crown of warm 
colored autumn leaves encircling her 
fair head. 

The dynasty hiul begun and 
gradually throughout the years new 
Innovations in the royal entourage 
sometimes became traditions, Two 
of the queenly group graced their 
throne with home made dresses 

I while proud mothers gazed joyfully 
'at their handiwork, To preserve the 
first royal raiment, a pillow was 
made from the material of the gown, 
upon which all future queens were 
lo kneel to receive the symbol of 
their sovereignty. 

Another tradition that has almost 
ulwuys been carried out is to have 
the queen Unit was crowned the pre
ceding year place the coronet upon 
her successor. There have been 
however, a few exceptions, one of 
which proves most interesting. In 
1934 the queen of the year pro
ceeding, Dorothy Cronk, '34, having 
lately become Mrs. Howard Dayton 
of A.bany, Georgia, was too Inac
cessible to facilitate the performance 
of her duties. Of course Myskania 
was in a dilemma and the student 
body couldn't Imagine who would 
be chosen to atke her place, After 
much deliberation Myskania finally 
chose u freshman whom they be
lieved worthy of crowning a queen. 
P.S, Pour years later the same young 
lady ascended the throne, the choice 
of the entire student body and the 
upperelassmen who witnessed the 
coronation of Pisa Smith '37 will 
certainly remember what a lovely 
queen she made. Myskania had set 
then) an example of regal beauty and 
they did not go wrong in following. 

Of course there is ulwuys specu
lation as to what color hair graces 
the brow of the next ruler. Do gen
tlemen prefer blondes, brunettes, 
brownettes or red-heads? The result 
of past elections have revouled 
them impartial but with a slight 
leaning tawurds the fulr-haired miss. 
There have been all toll—seven 
blondes, live brunettes, three brown

ettes and only one titian. What a 
day that must have been for the 
Irish. Of the present candidates we 
have three brunettes, one brownette 
and one blonde. By the law of 
averages one might say brunette 
would be the best bet but one can't 
tell really what the preferred stock 
Is this year. 

With every queen a sorority group 
has proudly gazed upon a sister. 
Five of our college sororities have 
been represented, Delta Omego hav
ing the most. In order of the num
ber of queens each had their list 
as follows: Delta Omego, five; Eta 
Phi, four; Psi Gamma, three; Chi 
Sigma Theta, two, and Kappa Delta, 
one. Among the candidates this 
year four sororities are represented 
Kappa Delta by Betty Hayford and 
Carolyn Muttice, Chi Sigma Theta 
by Regina Murphy, Alpha Ppsilon 
Phi by Pearl Sandberg, and Gumma 
Kuppa Phi by Christine Ades, Will 
one of (lie sororities add another to 
their list of queens or will a new 
group's heart swell witli prido as 
one of their sorors receives the 
crown. 

Queens have often been selected 
in the past not only lor personal 
beauty and charm but lor popularity 
and participation In extra-curricular 
activities as well. This is borne out 
by the fact that all but three queens 
wore also members of Myskuniu. The 
exceptions were Florence Friedman, 
'32, Rita Kane, '30, and Lucille Zak, 
'38, Of this years candidates three 
are members of Myskania. Again 
the law of uveruges may enter in 
predictions of who is to be queen. 
You have to admit Myskania gets 
around. 

Guests at this year's Senior Hop 
will dance to the music of Ray 
Keating and his WOR orchestra. 
Dancing is to be enjoyed from 10:00 
to 2:00 o'clock Friday at the Hotel 
Ten Eyck. 

Sweet music lovers of this vicinity 
will welcome Ray Keating as a mas
ter of sweet renditions of the more 
popular melodies. Vocal Inter-pola-
tions are to be supplied by Al Carney. 

Bids for this affair will sell for 
$3.00 and may be obtained any day 
next week in the rotunda from 
10:00 to 3:00 o'clock. Bids will also 
be sold at the door. 

Last year, the Senior Hop was 
held at the Colonie Country Club, 
but this season the Class of 1939 
has returned this first event of 
State's formal season to its tradi
tional ballroom. 

Christine Ades, '39, is general 
chairman for the event. She will 
be assisted by committees chair-
maned as follows: programs, J. 
Edmore Melanson and June Palmer; 
music, Gordon Tabner; arrange
ments, Clement Wolfe; decorations, 
Kay Adams; flowers and taxis, Mur
iel Barry; invitations and bids, 
Charlotte Fox; chaperoncs, Elinor 
McGreevy; and door, George Amyot. 

Advance announcements indicate 
that an unusual decoration scheme 
will be followed and Melanson prom
ises programs, more novel than any 
previously selected. 

Senior Hop weekend will be 
climaxed on the following evening 
by house dances at the various sor
orities. 

Dramatics and Arts 
Will Present Actor 

simoiis Kngilslmmii to Give 
Sketches of Stage Life 

Virginia Bolton, '39, president of 
Dramatic and Arts association, an
nounces the sale of tickets for the 
appearance of Wilfrid Walter, famed 
English actor, on Monday night, 
November 7, In Page hall auditorium. 
Reserved seats for the performance 
will be seventy-five cents. Seats for 
students will be obtainable in ex
change for their student tax tickets 
al a table In the rotunda during the 
lust week in October 

Mr. Walter, a famous playwright, 
painter, and producer us well as 
actor, Is best known for his Shakes
pearian churucterizutlons. As a 
member of Leslie Howard's company 
in their road presentation of "Ham
let," he has won wide acclulm. In 
addition he has gained recognition 
on both sides of the Atlantic for his 
clever monologues. 
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Brass 

Knuckles 

-C. F. F. 
Mainly Visionary 

We have been told that we are 
attempting a rather vain thing in 
our attempts to get some interest 
behind the idea of football at State. 

People have been very kind, in 
fact, All they've said is that it just 
wouldn't be practical—and compli
mented us on being very noble about 
wasting our time. 

The idea of nobility has always 
appealed to us. Blue blood in our 
veins! Prince of day dreamers, duke 
of fantasy—all noble titles, these. 

Mainly Historical 
Once upon a time we described the 

history-making football squad which 
existed in the golden era. That story 
has been handed down from sports 
editor to sports editor. But was our 
face red when, on thumbing through 
some way back issues of the NEWS, 
we saw headlines blaring out about 
State's eleven. 

In the fifth annual issue of the 
NEWS, on November 11, 1920, there 
appeared a story of the great show
ing of intramural football squads in 
that, the second year of its play here 
since 1917, and a confident outlook 
toward Coach Snavely's scheduling 
of our first intercollegiate struggle 
on November 20, 1920, 

Nothing materialized from the op
timism—not even a report in the 
NEWS, 

The next mention of the grunt 
and groan grind came out in a blare. 
Right square in the middle of the 
September 28, 1922 issue, there ap
peared a half column announcement 
of State's five-game intercollegiate 
gridiron meets for the season. 

Record: 1 postponed game; 3 
defeats; 1 win; the glory of football. 

The 1923-24 issue of the NEWS is 
missing. 

On October 3, 1924. a six-game in
tercollegiate schedule was an
nounced. Opponents included were 
the frosh of Colgate. R.P.I., and 
Union, and the regulars of Worces
ter Tech, Manhattan college, and 
Springfield. 

Record: 1 postponed game; 4 de
feats; 1 win; closer scores; glory 
still. 

The 1924 issue contains the last 
mention of scheduled games. Foot
ball, which the optomistic sports 
editor of '20 classified as the oldest 
of sports, once again went back to 
the mere fancies of princes of the 
realm. 

Mainly Practical 
The other night we surveyed the 

royal crackling of the flrcd logs In 
our mansiontc domicile and we were 
again bitten by the ghosts of pre
ceding royalty. 

Which led to our looking up 
records. 

(Signed) PRINCE CUTHBERT. 

Classes Out For Blood 
In Pushball Struggle 

Sampsonian and Herculean 
strengths will be pitted against 
each other Campus day in a 
pushball contest which Initiates 
the rivalry between the classes 
of '41 and '42. The sophomores 
will attempt to live up to their 
reputation, whatever it is, and 
the freshmen will try to live up 
to theirs. It looks like a whale 
of a battle. 

The teams will be evenly 
matched with the frosh having 
the better man power but the 
sophs having the confidence. At 
freshman camp, the yearlings 
organized and for a time actu
ally resisted the outnumbered 
class of '41. This was an un
precedented action, Never in 
State's history had a group of 
green recruits displayed such 
resistance at camp. '41 seeks re
venge! Only a win in pushball 
can appease that "victor-
starved" appetite. 

So it's revenge on one side 
and reputation on the other. 
Who will win? Well, anything 
can and will happen. It will be 
a pip of a fight; of that you 
can be sure. 

Freshmen Start 
Season Practice 

Freshman practice has opened 
the basketball season at State. The 
frosh hopefuls have been at it now 
for a week, endeavoring to get in 
shape for the season's opener. About 
twenty-five freshmen reported for 
the squad; however, the list has been 
cut down to sixteen men who will 
represent the class of '42 and State 
in the coming campaign. 

Practice consists in a great deal 
of running to prepare for the fast 
game that is played without the 
center tap. They have been running 
around throwing the ball until the 
sweat poured from their manly 
brows. The air has been filled with 
basketballs and finally the boys 
threw sweat balls when they reached 
a sizeable proportion. 

The following have survived the 
first cut: Bulmer, Brauner, Dickson, 
Graves, Griffin, Hilton, Johnson, 
Jordon,' Kaufman, Lally, Larko, Leh
man, Merritt, Ray, Scott and R. 
Seifert. 

Seriously, the frosh look very 
good. They have plenty of atti
tude and have come up with some 
very fine ball handlers. It is ob
vious, too, that they do have some 
experienced players on the team—a 
thing that past frosh teams have 
sadly lacked. They should certain
ly break precedent and win a fair 
share of their games. Coach 
Hershkowitz looks for a fine season 
—he certainly should have one, 

All In all, the freshman class 
should have an outfit worthy of the 
name basketball team." 

Sports Department Plans Contest 
To Name State's Bestial Mascot 

by Joseph E. ISosley I 
An Ugly lace has reared its head 

upon the athletic horizon—a .situa
tion that should no longer be per
mitted to exist. Columbia has Its 
Lions, California has its Golden 
Bears, Pittsburgh its Panthers, and 
Arkansas its Razorbacks. And what 
have We al .State college? The Pur
ple and Golds! We don't oven have 
the Squirrels or the Weasels. Is 
the only connection we have with 
tin,1 annual kingdom to be the mice 
and tile wolves? .Sure, we have a 
Lion bin no one ever accused that 
meek feline ol being athletic. 

I ask you, wouldn't you fuel 
prouder il the State Jackrabbits 
hopped all over someone, or the 
State Turtles crawled to a snappy 
victory? Tlii' Purple and Gold is 
find lor the institution but it doesn't 
roar, snarl, butt or bile. You cun't 
lead it around on a rope or even 
ride it. 

We liuve preliminary contests to 
our games and sometimes tumbling 
between tin? halves, but there is 
plenty ol lime lor pre-game ex
pression in liu- lorin ol a mascot. 
It would add u little spice to the 
program and should Instill a little 
more spirit into the rooting section. 
For example, the cudet corps of West l 
Point finds Itself heart and soul with | 

a mule. It seems silly but the mule 
symbolizes the spirit of the army 
and each student and athlete visual
izes ihe institution by a mere glance 
at the animal. R.P.I, has con
structed a wooden horse which of 
course symbolizes the Trojans ol old 
and this lias a great significance to 
their representation on the athletic 
Held. It will mean something, too, 
if State sends the Trojans back to 
the hill horse-whipped and hidden 
in the belly of the horse. 

11 should mean something to us at 
.Slate io symbolize the spirit of our 
alma mater, even If we ha* e to lead 
a Uashund or a Butterfly around 
draped in the Purple and Gold. 
Uashund be too difficult IOW, that's 
low Isn't itVi Anyway, that's as sen
sible as a bulldog or a goat. 

So,ooo, the Sports Department of 
the Nuw.s i provided that you accept 
our suggestion) will sponsor a con
test which will consist merely in 
suggestions to the mascot which will 
best represent our college. Tha for
tunate student who suggests the 
most acceptable mascot will have 
the pleasure of leading it on its 
debut into the Stale college athletic 
circle. Please send all ideas to Die 
Sports Department of the NHWH. We I 
trust that it will not be a humming- ! 
bird or a kangaroo. I 

State Supports 
Touch Football 

K. D. R. and College House 
Lead in Intramural 

Sports Contest 

The men of State are certainly 
supporting this year's football pro
gram. They like the way it is being 
conducted P ' enm to appreciate 
the greater .iu...u s at their dis
posal. The intramu. ' council should 
be commended r ir c i r work in 
creating this interest 

Entering into the fourth week of 
touch football, the nine teams rep
resenting the different fraternal fac
tions and group houses are really 
battling to come out on top. The 
consensus of opinion among those 
rabid followers of the sport as to 
the power and ability of the various 
clubs is as follows: Kappa Delta 
Rho, College house, Albanians, 
Commuters, Potter club, Sigma 
Lambda Sigma, Kappa Beta, Ava-
lon-Spencer, and Robin hall. 

Talk about those Pittsburgh Pan
thers, come out and watch that po
tent array of KDR's go to town. 
They're big, flashy, and deceptive. 
They work together like a machine 
and it looks like they'll march 
through the opposition without a 
defeat. The kicking of Fairbanks, 
defensive ability of Bull, and the 
running of Brophy are the triple 
threats of the KDR sextette. 

College house ranks second and 
so far is undefeated. They are fast 
and have great scoring powers. They 
are especially efficient on the de
fense with Hershkowitz as the main
stay. Torrens is probably the fast
est man on the squad and it's just 
too bad if he gets into the open. 

The Albanians rank next in line. 
They held KDR to a tie and lack 
only better co-ordination. They're 
going to be tough to beat. Barrett 
and Schmitz are the spearheads of 

I their attack. 
The Commuters elevated them

selves a notch when they repulsed 
Potter club last week. Doran is a 
fine open field runner and accounts 
for plenty of touchdowns while 
Saddlemire is a very effective blocker 
who spills the opposition at will. 

Potter club ranks in the mid-spot 
but is improving with every game. 
They are poorly organized and need 
to brush up on their plays. Frament 
can nab that pigskin from right 
under the very noses of the opposi
tion. He is a powerful factor in 
Potter's offensive attack. 

Sigma Lambda Sigma Is shaping 
up as an increasingly strong con
tender as the season progresses. Bill 
Thomas, that diminutive halfback, 
is the man to watch. He is agile 
and has a tendency to reel off huge 
gains against the opposition. Hilde-
brandt is a heady player and is deatli 
at breaking up plays. 

Avalon-Spencer has a small out-
lit but a fast one. Possibly they may 
upset tlie "dope." Haller, Gerdts, 
and Sprowls work together smoothly 
to form an effective scoring unit. 

Robin hall is the dark horse in the 
race. They haven't shown much as 
yet but you never can tell. 

State Cross Country Squad 
To Clash with Delhi Aggies 
Fall Season 
From 

Badminton 

To Worse 

B.C. 

Tomorrow's Contest to Mark 
Fifth Opening Season 

of Track Teams 

Intramural Contests 
Show Rapid Progress 

Progress in the various tourna
ments have been extremely rapid of 
late. The quarter finals have al
ready been reached in the single's 
tennis tournament. There remains 
but two weeks to finish the sched
uled matches. 

Every fall the varsity tennis squad 
is bolstered by the addition of 
promising new recruits and this fall 
is no exception. Three members of 
tlie class of 1942, Bliss, Brauner and 
Scott, have shown real promise. 

The ping-pong contest will begin 
on Monday witli tlie favorites to cop 
tlie championship this year being: 
Jimmy Snover, defending champion, 
Jack Murphy, Ed Tomasian, Al 
Stiller and Joe Bosley, 

Congratulations are almost In 
order for the winner of tlie golf 
tourney. Starling in September with 
seven competitors it reached tlie 
final round about two weeks ago. 
Coppollno entered the final round 
with a 2 to 1 victory over Casper 
wlille Howe was polishing off Eckel 
by a neat 7 to 6 tally. 

The season's activities seem to 
be more or less at a standstill, with 
all sports functioning smoothly. The 
key-note for these few weeks is 
"preparation for the future." 

The badminton and tennis tour
naments are progressing in the 
usual turtle-like fashion of all 
tournaments.—Du Rocher and Mil
ler have reached the third round 
of the tennis matches while Baird, 
Doyle, Chase, Hunt and Harvey are 
lobbing it out in round two. The 
badminton tournament fares not so 
swell—only Riani, Haushalter, Rob
inson, MacLean and Gauthier have 
reached the second round. Maybe 
that's what comes of trying to sys
tematize a recreational sport—par
ticularly one which was introduced 
into the program for purely recrea
tional purposes. 

The hockey aggregation had a 
thorough workout Tuesday. The 
State and Milne teams had a tough 
hour-and-a-half practice session 
that afternoon under hockey-expert 
Mrs. Barry. Passing difficulties were 
ironed out and formation lags cor
rected. Reason for all this enthusi
asm on tlie part of hockey players? 
The hockey conference at Emma 
Willard tomorrow. Tlie conference 
is sponsored by the Mohawk Hockey 
club. Miss Margaret Hitchcock, in
structor of physical education at 
State and president of the club, was 
instrumental in arranging the con
ference. Other delegations to the 
meet will represent Skidmore and 
Russell Sage. The twelve-member 
squad from State will spend the 
morning practicing under the 
watchful eyes of hockey officials, and 
will compete on color teams in the 
afternoon. 

"LOOKING AHEAD" DEPART
MENT. Be sure to include A. A.'s 
"Final Fall Fling" in your sched-
ure of events to come. This affair 
lias been planned to take the place 
of a day of indoor games. All fling
ing will be clone at Camp Johnston 
on the weekend of November 11-13. 

For those who cannot spend the 
whole weekend at camp, may we 
recommend Saturday, November 12, 
as the high spot of a big weekend? 
Official A. A. winter season hand
books will also be issued at that 
date. 

Since winter season begins Nov
ember Ui, winter sports are—to coin 
a phrase—looming large on the as
sociation's horizon. Captains have 
already been selected for basketball 
and the snow sports. Ginny Mitchell, 
assisted by Marion Klngsley and 
Madeline Beers will coach tlie bas-
keleers. Fran Riani will be general 
chairman of snow sports, with cap
tains Fran Wood, Milly Pangburn 
and Helen Lasher in charge, respec
tively, of tobogganing skiing and 
skating. 

Well, summer had its rains, autumn 
had its heat-wave, and winter IIKII/ 
have its snow—as for us, we gotta 
have snow before we'll contemplate 
winter sports! 

STRONG TEAM WILL RUN 

Wilczynski to Head Squad 
of Experienced Men 

Against Aggies 

Fresh from a month of carefully 
planned practice, the State cross 
country squad will journey to Delhi 
tomorrow to clash with the Aggies 
there in the first meet of the current 
season. The run Is scheduled for 
2:00 o'clock. 

Tomorrow's contest will mark the 
beginning of State's filth active sea
son of cross country varsity competi
tion. This also will mark the fifth 
trotting between the two teams, 
State has engaged Delhi every sea
son since cross country was initi
ated as a varsity sport here in 1934. 

In their first run in 1934, the 
Aggies downed an inexperienced ag
gregation of purple and gold har
riers 26-29. After another defeat al 
the hands of Delhi in 1935, the Peds 
came back the following season to 
hand the Aggies a trimming to the 
tune of 20-29. Last fall, it will be 
recalled, Delhi emerged the victor of 
a closely run contest. 

Veteran members of the present 
team who saw service, in the 193(i 
run at Delhi recall the course there 
as the most difficult they haw ever 
encountered, chiefly because of its 
hilly character. 

Two sets of lime trials were re
quired for the selection of the seven 
men who will compose this year's 
varsity and who will venture their 
trotting abilities against Delhi to
morrow. Tlie 1938 team, culled from 
the rosier of aspirants by these test 
runs includes Tony Wilczynski, cap
tain and manager of the squad, 
Johnny Netihs, and Walt Russ, sen
iors, Steve Szawlowski and Louis 
Francello, juniors, and Doug Man-
ley and Jim Snover, '41. 

Neuhs and S/.awlowskl were def
initely picked lor services on Octo
ber 20, when they clocked 19:40 and 
19:35 respectively over a special 3.5 
mile practice course. 

The remaining live varsity berths 
were filled alter the second trial 
session conducted last Wednesday 
afternoon. Wilczynski and Fran-
cello led the field finishing this trial 
run, both clocking a snappy 19:34. 
the fastest recorded In current prac
tice. 

Russ crossed the finish in third 
place with a Lime of 20:10. He 
was followed by Manley who trailed 
him by twenty-five seconds. Snover 
finished the course in 21:00 to snag 
tlie final varsity position. 

Wilczynski, Francello, and Russ 
are letteriuen In cross country, 
Szawlowski and Snover also ran with 
last season's varsity. 

E a t a t J o h n ' s L u n c h 
Dinners '!.")(' anil I'p 

Delicious Sandwiches and 
Sundaes 

7:30 A.M. — 11:00 P. M. 
Opi). the High School 

No - Sen io r Hop ! 
is ('<)Mi'i,i;rn, WITHOUT A 

WALDORF 

"TUX" OR "TAILS" 
Sec "CJI/VItLIK" IKANKI.1N, '311 

College Itcpiesentiitive 

Waldorf Tuxedo Company 
"Men's I'lii'iual Wear - Inclusively 

45:! ItltOADWAY (>|i|>. Post Office AI.HANV, N. V , :!ml Floor 
Telephone 4-5011 Open Iivenlngs by Appointment 
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S. C. A. Will Have 
Guest Speaker 
At Next Meeting 

Miss Rose Terlin Will Give 
Talk on World S. C. A. 

Tuesday at 3:30 

There will be a general meeting 
of the Student Christian association 
on Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock in the 
Lounge of Richardson hall. Miss 
Rose Terlin of New York will be 
the guest speaker. She will talk 
on the World Student Christian 
federation of which the State Col
lege S. C. A, is a part. 

Miss Terlin, who is keenly aware 
of student problems, has just re
turned from a conference abroad 
where she met with student rep
resentatives from many countries. 

Also at this meeting there will 
be special music and folksongs. 

Last Monday Student Christian 
association was privileged with an 
unexpected visit of Sybil Williams, 
a student of New Zealand. Miss 
Williams met the cabinet for a short 
while during her stay in Albany, 
which was for the afternoon only. 

Last weekend about fourteen stu
dents from State attended the Stu
dent Christian Movement confer
ence which was held at Union col
lege. These students were very en
thusiastic and were greatly stimu
lated by the talks of the conference 
leaders. Edward C. Lindeman, 
Georgia Harkncss, and Sherwood 
Eddy were three of the important 
speakers who led the various dis
cussion groups. 

Sleuth Club Needed to Solve 
Mystery of Intelligence Tests 

< § > . 

State college students may soon 
discover a new club In its midst— 
a detective club, no less. What for? 
Why, to unravel that mystery of 
mysteries — intelligence tests! It's 
a sure bet, too, that the "select" class 
of '42 was no less bewildered those 
first few school days than pre
ceding classes when they were un
compromisingly horded into the Page 
hall auditorium and impressively 
handed tests, tests, and more tests. 
So—all prospective members—watch 
carefully—the clues to the mystery 
can be found in the following para
graph. 

Those tests that each new unsus
pecting class is given include vari
ous groups of questions, each group 
designed to bring out a particular 
characteristic, such as, reading and 
comprehension achievement, general 
learning ability, social maturtiy, etc. 
Though only some of the tests are 
standard, all are compiled through 
exact scientific research, and they 
represent the work of various au
thorities. Dr. Elizabeth Morris of 
of tlie Education department at 
State guides the giving of the tests. 
The thirty-some persons helping 
her are also members of State's 
faculty. 

Now for those couple of minor 
details that aren't clear. Why must 
they crowd everyone together at 
once instead of having several 

S e n i o r s to H a v e M e e t i n g 
Betty Hayl'ord. '39. president of 

the senior class, has announced that 
there will be a senior meeting Tues
day in room 20(i to elect an M. A. A. 
representative and a songleader. 

Joseph Leese Receives 
Award for Scholarship 

Joseph Leese, '39, is this year's 
recipient of the Hidley Scholarship 
award. The award is given to the 
senior resident of College house with 
the highest scholastic average for 
three years, This average must be 
above the 2 grading. Mr. Clar
ence A. Hidley. assistant professor 
of history and patron of College 
house, awards the prize each year. 

First an the Hearts ©§ College Students 

groups? Uniformity of conditions 
for all and a saving of money and 
time answer that one. And why 
can't they wait until the poor fresh
man is more rested and better ad
justed to his new environment? Well, 
for one thing, those giving the tests 
want to know just what they're 
starting with, the "raw material" 
without college influences. Moreover, 
presenting the tests later would 
mean a serious interruption of 
schedule. 

And when the uses of the data 
obtained from the tests are con
sidered, tlie fuss and bother seems 
worth while after all. Within a 
month after taking the tests a stu
dent may inquire about the results 
and obtain valuable information 
concerning his aptitudes and diffi
culties, his weak points and his 
strong points in various subjects. 
The faculty committee which dis
cusses and acts upon personality 
needs begin its work from the in
formation of those same results. If 
an individual faculty member won
ders about the needs of a certain 
student, the intelligence tests again 
provide definite information. 

A bird's eye view of such informa
tion is shown in the individual 
scores. State uses a Decal rank sys
tem, i. e., the scores are arranged 
in order and the tenths marked off. 
The score, incidentally, is not an 
I.Q. but an indication of an I.Q. 
Translated as accurately as possible 
to I.Q.'s, the scores show that State 
students are high normal group, be
tween 108-120. Hint: 130 and above 
is genius! Although the lowest and 
highest scores have been similar for 
most classes, the averages have 
shown a steady gradual improve
ment, indicating, Dr. Morris points 
out, the benefit of stricter selection 
of students. 

As for that "select" class of 1942, 
results so far are these: almost 
the same standing as '40 and '41 
in personality, but a slight increase 
over '40 and '41 in reading and com
prehension and in range of inter
ests. According to Dr. Morris, how
ever, neither freshman nor upper 
classmen have cause for worry, for 
State college students "compare very 
favorably with students of other col
leges." 

All right, you detectives, it's all 
yours! 

State's Super Auction 
Means Bargain History 
See ye! See ye! Be it known 

to all who read, State college 
will have a public auction this 
noon immediately after assembly 
in Page hall auditorium. Yeah! 
Yeah! From the musty abyss of 
the storage room, the "lost and 
found" department will sell, for 
a price, for the first time in its 
history, articles which have mel
lowed with age. 

The chant of the tobacco auc
tioneer will not equal the chant 
of the "lost and found" auction
eer who will bargain off, to the 
highest bidder or present for lc, 
any of the found trinkets (hats, 
coats, pens, pencils, shoelaces). 

Bob Agne, the supersalesman 
of the sophomore class, will put 
under the hammer last year's 
merchandise, in order to make 
room for the new fall and winter 
goods that have been coming in 
with increasing rapidity. Bar
gains! Bargains everywhere! 
Better be there with your cash 
and take advantage of the low
est prices in our history . . . 

Messent Announces 
Quarterly Release 

Next Issue to Feature Article 
on Recent War Scare 

in Great Britain 

The Pen that Has What It Takes 
to Put You on Even JVriiingTenns 
with Anyone Else in Your Class 

If you waul i he Pen Unit ranks No, I in America 's 
Schools uiui colleges tlicit will In lp you rntc an ivu 
other pen yi>u t a n c a n y \\>i in any nearby pen 
counter trulay and see and try this pedigreed Beauty 
in ahitnnieiy circlets ol Pearl and Jet smar t , ex
clusive aiul ori.giu.ul. 

The Parker Vacuinntic won't c ramp your stylo 
by running dry unexpectedly in classes < 
Kor held to the light il shows lu>\V niitr 
have in spare slntws when to refill A Pi 
quires Idling only ,i or -I t imes from uue t« 
next, due in its copious ink supply. 

Its Scratch proof Point of Pla t inum 
Gold is t ipped uil l i Osmiiidiuin, Iwice a: 
ordinary ii idhim 

Go and ask for it by name Parker V 
The small A R R O W clip identilies I he genuine. 

The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin, fanesvill 

CIMRANIEIU MIOIANIIAUY KtHHCI 

Slate Students Hear 
laGuanlia, Pitcher 

Last Tuesday night, twenty-six 
delegates of Slate college attended 
a discussion between Mayor Fiorello 
H. LaGuardia, speaker for down-
slate polities and Senator Perly A. 
Pitcher, of Watertown, Republican 
minority leader in the senate, speak
er for up-state politics, at Union 
college memorial chapel in Sche
nectady. President Dixon R. Fox 
of Union college presented the 
speakers to the audience in the hall 
and to the radio audience through
out the state. 

Both speakers discussed the pro
posed amendments to Hie constitu
tion, which will be presented to the 
people on November eighth. Senator 
Pitcher was the first speaker of the 
evening. He came out in favor of 
the first six amendments, against 
the seventh amendment which deals 
with proportional representation, 
and In favor of the last two amend
ments. 

Mayor LaGuardia, disagreed with 
the Republican senator on sev
eral issues. The mayor was 
definitely against the first amend
ment which contains 49 of the 
57 proposals io amend the constitu
tion. He pointed mil that the Injuries 
thai would accrue to the people of 
New Yolk .stale outweighed any ol 
the favorable proposals found In the 
amendment. 

The mayor was definitely In 
favor of reapportionment, elimina
tion of made crossing, and tlie 
housing amendment. He was 
against the proposed judiciary 
amendment which, he claimed, 
would encroach upon the function 
ul ilir legislative and executive de-
piiriincuts of the state. He pointed 
out that I he New York State Bar 
association was also against the 
amendment. 

LaOuardia also favored the pro
posed amendments to the constitu
tion in regard to labor, social wel
fare and transit unification. He, 
like Senator Pitcher, was definitely 
against proportional representation. 

The next Issue of the Alumni 
Quarterly is tentatively scheduled for 
release, by editor-in-chief, Mrs. E. R. 
Messent, sometime this week. The 
issue will feature an article, contri
buted by Marjorie Billows, '26, con
cerning the recent war scare. Miss 
Billows had an opportunity to secure 
first-hand information for her ar
ticle on her trip to England and the 
continent this fall. 

Other articles to be released in
clude: the beginnings of an alumni 
travelogue, an interesting article dis
cussing Ihe feasibility of an Alumni 
day at State college, bits of informa
tion concerning graduates and an 
article, containing recommendations 
ol various books, written by Miss 
Martha Pritchard, professor of li-
brarianship. 

Recently the Alumni office has 
been completely refurnished, The 
walls have been freshly painted, 
floors waxed, outmoded desks re
placed, and new filing equipment se
cured. These additions have greatly 
improved the office which already 
has taken on a larger and brighter 
appearance. 

A p p o i n t s N e w C o m m i t t e e 
Rita Sullivan, '40, president of the 

junior class, has appointed the fol
lowing to serve on the publicity com
mittee for the year: Alvin Weiss, 
chairman, Robert Karpen, Doris 
Similes, Mary Jo Tacchelli, Frank 
Kluge, Mary Gabriel, Fay Scheer. 

State Students 
Supervise Clubs 

For Milne Pupils 
Four Newly Formed Groups 

Commenced Activities 
During Past Week 

This year State students are di
recting a wide range of extra-cur
ricular activities in Milne High 
school. Clubs have been formed 
which cover everything from indus
trial arts to dancing. Among others, 
a boys' cooking club has been formed, 
in which the boys learn the fine 
art of camp cooking. Sponsors are 
chosen from the course in Education 
115. A few are also chosen from the 
Junior Education 10. 

The following students and faculty 
! members are supervising activities 
in Milne High school this year: Mrs. 
Francis B. Crellin, French club; 
Katharine Conklin, Dramatics club; 
Dr. Thomas Klnsella, Hobby club; 
Dr. Carleton Moose, Orchestra; Miss 
Katharine Wheeling, Glee club; Dr. 
Margaret Betz, Chemistry club, 

Junior High Advisors 

In the Junior High school, the 
following students and faculty mem
bers have charge: Miss Eleanor 
Waterbury and Edgar O'Hora, '39, 
Newspaper club; Christine Ades, '39, 
Girls Sports club; Joseph Wells, '39, 
Dramatics club; Elaine Morse, '39, 
Game club; Dr. Thomas Klnsella 
and Helen Lowry, '39, Typing club; 
Elizabeth Fallon, '39, and Fay 
Scheer, '40, Sub-deb club; Miss Anna 
K, Barsam and Alma Deiseroth, '40, 
Sewing club; Dr. Carlton Moose, Or
chestra and Little Theater club; 
Frank Kluge, '40, Boys' sports club; 
Dr. Carlton Moose and Clarence Van 
Etten, '39, Science club; William 
Lyon, '40, Stamp club; Mr. Harlan 
Raymond', Emily White, '39, and 
Miss Grace Martin, Arts and Crafts 
club; Miss Evelyn K. Wells and 
Edith Cort, grad, Dancing club; Miss 
A. May Fillingliam and Mary Nolan, 
'39, Boys' Cooking club. 

Start New Clubs 
Four new clubs have been formed 

during the last week. They are 
Senior Dancing and Senior Camera 
clubs, directed by Dorothy Creifelds 
and Herbert Frankel, seniors, respec
tively; and Junior Dancing and 
Junior Movie clubs, directed by 
Maria O'Mcara and Lloyd Kclley, 
and Kathryn O'Brien, juniors, 
respectively. Kathryn Adams, '39, is 
assisting Miss Margaret Hayes, 
guidance director of Milne high, to 
supervise the extra-curricular work. 

Last Friday night at 7:30 o'clock 
the seventh, eighth and ninth grades 
of Milne gave a party in the Com
mons of Hawley hall. Games and 
dancing provided the chief enter
tainment. Cliaperones for the af
fair wore Miss Katherine Wheeling, 
Miss Margaret Hayes, and Dr. Carle-
ton Moose. The following State stu
dents supervised the arrangements: 
Editli Cort, grade, Kathryn Adams, 
Francis Fallon, and Dorothy Mac-
Lean, seniors, Joseph Cappielio and 
Fay Scheer, juniors. 

Coming Clash Between Classes 
Recalls Last Year's Rivalry 

* > ; -
Now that the time is drawing near I banner away into a nice, soft sofa 

when the red and blue will clash P, l l low a n d P^ced , u literally under 
the noses ol their rivals. Three in banner rivalry, the elder, more 

mature (?) minds of the upperclass-
inen are Hi inking back over the re
mote days of 1937-31) when the class 
of '41 had a rather strong aversion 
to yellow and the class of '40 was 
constantly seeing red. Rivalry waxed 
strong at the beginning of the year, 
so strong Unit Dr. Brubacher thought 
Minerva needed the protection of tlie 
law and disbanded unorganized 
rivalry. 

Hut tin- spirit of the old light lived 
on, especially in the staunch hearts 
of '41, Their already pedagogical 
brains were seething with thoughts 
of revenge. Shortly alter Campus 
day, a golden opportunity presenti u 
itself in the form of a banner which 
the gals of '40 undertook to hide. 
A brave little band ol ten freshman 
gills trudged over lo school one 
evening, mid an hour later sneaked 
stealthily out the baos door, the 
proud possessors o? the banner of 
the class of '40. 

While the sophomores raged and 
fumed, the frosh tucked their own 

of 
hundred freshmen crossed their fin
gers for a week and hoped the class 
of '40 would never notice that there 
had never before been any pillows 
in the lounge—and they didn't! 

The boys of '41 kept an even firmer 
hold on the banner when president 
Stanley Smith entrusted it to their 
gentle care. Knowing that the sopho
mores rarely entered the Commons, 
they buried a in the Ignominious 
dirt of an ash tray (?), and once 
more the rival class failed to un
cover it. So tlie red ling of '41 
survived the terrors of banner hunts 
and emerged on Moving-up day at 
the head of the class who, despite 
heavy odds, had managed to tie 
rivalry. 

We look forward to keen competi
tion between the classes of '41 and 
'42, when banner rivalry swings into 
action next month, and we hope we 
are not disappointed. The present 
sophomore class has shown its met
tle, and we have reason to believe 
the frosh have pul-lenty of spirit, 
so watch the red and blue felt fly! 

Mri 
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Stunts to Follow 
Royal Procession 

(Continued from page 1, column 5) 
thy MacLean, seniors. Director of 
athlet ics will be Elizabeth Allen, 
women, and Jul ius Hershkowltz, men 
seniors. 

Five Candidates 
Lucille Zak, who reigned over the 

Campus day activities in 1937, will 
crown the queen who will be chosen 
from: Christ ine Ades, Betty Hayford, 
Carolyn Mattlce, Regina Murphy, 
and Pearl Sandberg, seniors. 

The candidate who received the 
highest number of t he ballots cast 
to the assembly will be queen. The 
second and third highest will be 
a t t endan t s of the queen. The rest of 
the queen's court will be composed 
of two a t t endan t s chosen from the 
women of each of the three remain
ing classes. 

The identity of the queen will be 
kept a secret until the coronation 
which will take place in t he audi
torium a t 8:00 o'clock. T h e stunts 
will begin promptly after corona
tion. 

Class S tunts 
Virginia Furey, '39, Is general 

supervisor of all class s tun ts for 
Campus day. S tun t directors a re : 
Pe te r Hart , '39; Louis Francello, '40, 
Cather ine O'Bryan, '41, and Frank 
Evans, '42. 

Judges for the s tun t s will be : 
Mr. William Taylor, supervisor of 
social studies, Mr. Wallace Clark, 
instructor of English, and Miss Fos
ter, instructor in English. 

Newest Educational Practices 
Increase Number of Pamphlets 

I n accordance with the modern 
trends in education, the new publi
cations issued by the Office of Edu
cation, United Sta tes Depa r tmen t of 
the Interior, cover a wide range of 
educational interest . 

Two of the recently-published bul
letins are advance chapters of the 
"Biennial Survey of Education in the 
United States ." They are enti t led 
"Higher Education, 1930-36," and 
"Statistics of City School Systems, 
1935-36," and cost fifteen and ten 
cents respectively. 

A co-operative university research 
project, sponsored by the Office of 
Education with emergency funds, 
brought forth two bulletins. "College 
Student Mortality," a fifteen-cent 
bulletin, tells how many s tudents 
stop going to college and why, and 
"Education and the Civil Service in 
New York City" also reports the 
findings by many colleges and uni 
versities In this project. 

"Public Affairs Pamplets—An I n 
dex to Inexpensive Pamphle ts on 
Social, Economic, Political, and I n 
ternational Affairs," which with a 
recent supplement cost twenty cents, 
has proved of use to many educa
tors. 

"Today's school jani tor must not 
only be able to sweep a room and 
stoke a furnace—he must also be a 
skilled sani tar ian and an inspira
tion to youth." This interest ing 
s ta tement was contained in a study 
entitled "The School Custodian," a 
ten-cent bulletin, and was made by 
Dr, James F . Rogers, consul tant in 

hygiene for the Office of Education. 
This study should prove of interest 
to school super intendents and school 
board members, since it includes in
formation garnered from nine s tates . 

How colleges and universities face, 
or fail to face the problems of s tu 
dent accidents, illnesses, and fatigue 
is recorded in a pamphlet , "San i t a 
tion in Inst i tut ions of Higher Edu
cation," which costs ten cents. 

Dr. David Segel, specialist in tests 
and measurements In the Office of 
Education, has recently had p u b 
lished two bulletins. "Nature and 
Use of the Cumulat ive Record," one 
of these new publications, says : 
"Greatest aid to a pupil can be given 
only when his ra te and t rend of de
velopment in various intellectual, 
social, and physical t ra i ts is known." 
Included in this publication are de 
scriptions of the types of cumulat ive 
records found in different school sys
tems, and outlines of the purposes 
for which such records may be em
ployed. 

These bulletins a n d pamphlets a re 
available at nominal cost from the 
Super intendent of Documents, Gov
ernment Pr in t ing office, Washington, 
D. C. 

Appointment Bureau 
Lists New Positions 

The Appointment bureau a n 
nounces tha t the following s tudents 
have recently received positions: 
Marion Ball, '38, substi tute, com
merce, Berne-Knox central school, 
Berne; Mrs. Hat t ie Deane, graduate 
s tudent 1938-39, substi tute, elemen
tary school position, Schodack Land
ing; and Jacob Schaeffer, g radua te 
student, '38, history, Cooperstown. 

Paul G. Bulger, secretary of the 
bureau, urges t h a t all seniors and 
grads who have not already regis
tered with the bureau do so a t once. 
The Appointment bureau also urges 
and requests t h a t special care be 
shown in the choice of agency pic
tures. 

W. Strcck, Prop. 3-3014 
BILL'S 

B e a u t y a n d B a r b e r S h o p 
No Wait— 
3 Barbers—3 Beauty Operators 

Corner Robin and Sherman Sts. 
ALBANY 

EMIL J. NAGENGAST 
F L O R I S T 

"Buy Where the Flowers Grow" 
Bonded Member of F.T.D.A. 

Dial 3-3318 Ontar io a t Benson St. 

T o A n n o u n c e D e s k Edi tor* 
All sophomores who a re Interested 

in t rying out for sophomore desk 
editor of the STATE COLLEGE N e w s 

must work a t least two nigh ts a 
week. Those elected to the sopho
more desk editorship will be a n 
nounced in the STATE COLLEGE N E W S 

on November 18. 

On the Campus—It 's t he 

DUCHESS 
Our College Blue Plates—25c 

Including Soup 

Sodas 10c Sundaes 

Tasty Food 

In a Clean Atmosphere 

Corner 

N. Lake & Washington Aves. 

Geo. D. Jeoney, Prop Dial 5-1913 

Boulevard Cafeteria 

and Grill 

198-200 CENTRAL AVENUE ALBANY, N. Y. 

^siiilliiiiilllite 

EDDIE DOOLEY 
Football Highlights 

Every Thursday and Saturday 
52 Leading N. Ii, C. Slalhni 

You HI find smokers 
everywhere keeping Chester
fields with them all day long. 
They add to your pleasure when 
you're on the job and when you 
take a night off. 

It takes good things to make a good 
product. That's why we use the best 
ingredients a cigarette can have 
— mild ripe tobaccos and pure 
cigarette paper—to make Chest
erfield the cigarette that smokers 
say is milder and better-tasting. 

with MORE PLEASURE 
for mil l ions 

Copyright 1938, I.iGC-TT Se MVVKS TCJIM(.CO CO, 

^ 
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Sororities Plan 
To Change Date 

Of Rush Period 
P r e s i d e n t B r u b a c h e r G i v e s 

P e r m i s s i o n t o C o u n c i l 

f o r E a r l i e r D a t e 

A change has been made in the 
time of formal sorority rushing. 
Mary Agnes Metzger, '39, president 
of Intcrsorority council, announced 
tha t it Will be conducted the week
end preceding Chr is tmas vacation, 
beginning with December 9. instead 
of the weekend following final ex
aminat ions as has been the usual 
procedure. 

A suggestion for such a change 
was brought before Intcrsorority 
council. Since many of the sororities 
favored this movement, a committee 
of investigation was appointed con
sisting of Kay O'Brien, Alpha Rho; 
Christ ine Ades, G a m m a Kappa Ph i ; 
Mary Agnes Metzger, Chi Sigma 
Thc ta ; J a n e Schwerzmann, Psi 
G a m m a ; and Char lo t te Pox. Pi 
Alpha Tau. all seniors. 

Keep Regular Events 
This committee decided tha t the 

weekend following Thanksgiving 
would be an appropr ia te time. Due 
to the fact t ha t rushing would be 
on Friday. Sa turday and Sunday 
under the new system instead ol on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a 
new plan of rushing affairs was 
formulated. The program Is to con
sist of a buffet supper on Friday eve
ning, u formal dinner on Saturday 
night and a tea Sunday after
noon. The formal dinner is still 
the most important function of all. 

The faculty approved the plan as 
submitted by the committee of in-1 
vcsligation, but at President Bru-
bncher's suggestion the date was 
changed to the1 weekend preceding j 
Chi Istmas vacation. 

Despite the change in time, the | 
sorority .silent period rush rules and 
rushing procedure remain the same 
as before. 

Epsilou Eeia Phi formally an
nounces its dissolution as a sor
ority. 

Chris Ades, Seventeenth Queen, 
Wields Power on Campus Night 

Jolly Young Freshmen 
To Sing "Alma Mater" 

"Sing, sing, sing" will be the 
cry which the upper classes will 
yell a t the freshmen in this 
morning 's assembly. The reason 
for this cry is tha t the class of 
1942 will rise from their seats, 
clear their throats and, under 
scrut iny of the observing sopho
mores and upperclassmen, sing 
tile "Alma Mater." 

After this, in keeping with 
State 's traditions, the freshmen, 
egged on by taunts and jeers of 
upperclassmen, will form a 
"chain gang" procession and 
march around the assembly sing
ing their theme song, "Life is 
very different, so very differ
en t here ." 

Attendance and participation 
is compulsory for all freshmen. 
The rest of the morning's pro
gram will be a business meeting 
with J o h n Edge, '39, president of 
the s tudent association, presid
ing. 

' i'lmli) In/ Tint< i Union i 

D. and A. Council 
To Present Actor 

Dramatic and Art council will 
present Wilfrid Walter, one ol Eng
land's greatesl actors, mi Monday 
at 11:15 o'clock m Page hall audi
torium, 

."!'. ','. ai.ci I- i i appear in ei auliie 
ami will make-up on the stage. 

This perlnrm.uice Is one ol I lie 
1 ii.-1 nl the English llicspiun's on 
Liu.- Ins Ihinl tour ol the United 
Hiui i s and < 'an ida His : wo previ
ous appi al'aliee.s III I his em nil) Were 
\ i i \ i h ' I ill- i a s l l e , i ! i . \ I l i s . e i l i e 

is in . i know n lei Ins In ill. ni thai 
Held i ".ll lull el l-iui: ( hill hie, in 
[,i: lie Howard s |ji'Oiliii'IHili I ' Main 
let." 

Wallei Is well kllnw M hei e and In 
England as n ' er.sallli actor ol 
Shake; pi ill i all loirs III liit'iinlouue: 
h a \ e gained lor h i l i leli I ' l i ' l i l j 
desi i-i nl pialM' In these shin I 
;,k, lei,. • lie n ih i l draws mi material 
thai lie ha VVI Mil II Ililllsell 

Willi in Walh r was wi II i ii'i' i\ eil 
y, hen he appi iil'i'tl heloi e I In .Sehe-
lierlail.\ I'ait nl Teachers ' a suclulioli 
last sea .i II 

Ticket; lor his appearance can In 
I'xrh.insi ii in tIn' ml inula ol 1 )i aper 
hall 

Members ol the council who will 
usher lei I his event, Include: Vir
ginia Bolton, Virginia Furey, seniors; 
J a n e Wilson, Ruby Stewart , lunlors; 
Mary Miller ami Vivian l.iviugslon, 
sophomores. 

Freshman try-outs who will assist 
are : Elizabeth Simmons, Kiilhryn 
Richards, June Haiishalier, Kathryn 
Peterson, Ka thryn Wilson, and Ruth 
Nelseu. 

Well, the suspense Is over. After so to reign In the history of Sta te 
three preliminary weeks of hectic I collige. 

.guessing and conjecturing, and yes pu ( ,L , l m ) | UUdRoriuni was rapidly 
betting Make it from one who \ m m i ( ) n g before the 8:00 o'clock 

.knows I've been around the Acliv- k , f u g i n n i n g ,„• fe
llies olfice.i Sa tu rday night saw the k 

f rowning nl Chris Ades as Campus , , , • ' , , ,, 
Queen for 1038-30 the seventeenth siibdm-d whispers, and gradually 

; hushed inui uiur.s, the rojal proces-
,;,j11Il made lis «ii) slowly and iinprcs-

SJVI ly (low n I he aisle.-, and 01)1 u I he 

sialic. Quel ll C.'ln Is gOWlied ill I lie 
iiiititn.ii.il white and carrying a cor-

| sane ol 11...i-." led ihe wa.s. Cloi . be-
I hiiiil Ii r came the al lending court: 
• Bel i) 11.e, lord and Regina Murphy, 
., •nine . Jane Wilson and B( I '.ye ( lor-
•'.rn. juniors; Anne Ratlra> and 
Mai It -. i-11 ] Hcesny sophomores; Do
lores lla\!ick and June HauslialLcr. 
lii I,men and l ni in bean is I '• hers, 
11 II ami' ii in i hi' cold] ol I he eVl'Ill 
I he\ wan Virginia Ha 11 ami Helen 
in uzc • eiilors; Mai j Ai mil and 
I Ini'ol h\ I'l i l rhard jiililiii: and 
.Ii lillllr .-'i !n lei' ami Muriel l.'apa • 
port In-; hiueii. 

(in the singe, Chris hi III la i head 
' to II ceive I he CI uu ll Iron] 111; I \ ear's 
I i|in i n I iieille Zak 'I hit- duly 
1 is i. \. n il I lie m w i|ileiii i i'ij'iii',1 nver 

I '.'.• |MH;'I alii l'H the re.sl ol Hie e e 
1,111,' 

Itr II ba.• // vr i ddrvsue s 
Modern Language Group 

Lust Friday Dr. A. 17. Urn 
burlier, pri sident. addressed i lie 
Modern Language association o! 
New Vi.ik slate al Buffalo. 

I )r Hi ubaelier stated i li.it I he 
schools had become so much 

: more di iiioei'alic since IINKJ thai 
the lane.iiae.i courses ol thai da\ 
should mil hi given to all the 
modi I a I iiellls II It*lt tlmt, 
allhoiu'h ' I T school ol loduj 

I hi'llld Ii. in ' ' ("rial le ulllj a 
mall group should lake lit 11 -

i. uai'.i s. in went on furl her lo 
a,\ 11ini the school population 

has increased 90' - over the fig-
III c a i the hi ginning ol ihe reii-
lur.v Willi so inaii\ more 
• l ma ills in I he clinol', nl I In 
slale lliel e '.' mud mil ill all', he 
man.', si II a ni;, w ho ai e not cup 
able i.l : in inn Up |u Ihe high 
i|li:illtlea I liu. which the Ian 
III,c.l i mil i ili lllllild; lie It'll 
I In i elole thai I he sluWi r si ll 
ili nl- sin.uu! be gi\ n i ol liri 
colli se.s M hllc i he bl'igllli i 11 
llilei'esli il . lumld be induced lii 
Irlilll ll.i M 11''I ml: III', 

There is a dellnlte i I loi 
languages lodaj In cause when 
we can maltTsianil our neigh -
hois, whether locul or inieiiiu-
lional, we can see their prob
lems ll our diplomats have 
training in foreign languages 
the lime ol conferences could be 
shortened greatly because then ' 
would be no need lor interpreters 
such as Chamberlain and Hitler 
had lo use. 

Greeks to Have 
Weekend Dances 

H o u s e P r e s i d e n t s A n n o u n c e 

C o m m i t t e e C h a i r m e n , 

L a t e P e r m i s s i o n s 

.-I ,il cel\ an.\ l l l l I'ntlllel Ion m ei| be 
1,1 W l l I I I I l l s \ I i l l \s ( ' i l l l l | l l ! 1,11111 n 

hul HI: I lo make sure . Sle Inn 
uel .e ami petite, bin still m \a l 
ciii'i.iii in bearing to cai i \ I In litinoi 
bestowed upon her Kiiliinla) nighl 
Ilia i honor was a crow ulng in mm e 
wu s's i ha n one lor Chi Is, Ioi II meant 
also ihe crowning glory lor ihree 
M l o e t s s l u l c o l l e c t ' yCUI'S | ) . t s l A n d 

this Mai besides being Campus 
Queen Chi Is Is viee-presldeul ol the 
class ol 1930, a member of Myskaniu 
and one ol the most popular ami 
well known persons ol her class 

Ho It's Ihree cheers and long live 
ihe (|iieeu! Another long-anticipated 
event 111 Ihe college year has passed 
as another grand evening to chalk 
up for future reminiscence 

To climax the weekend's social 
events, the sororities of Sta te col
lege will hold their annual fall house 
dances. T h e orchestras will play 
from 9:00 o'clock to 1:00 o'clock and 
the girls will be allowed late leave 
until 2:00 o'clock. 

The sorority presid; ids announce 
their committees in charge of house 
formuls a s follows: 

Kappa Delta: general chairman, 
Doris Shultes, '40; arrangements , 
Rosalind Prey, '40; orchestra, Ellen 
Best, '40; programs, Jean Strong, 
'39; flowers. Anne Rati ray, '41; clean
up, Shirley Van Valkenburg. '41; and 
chaperones, Norma Wells, '40. 

Psi G a m m a : general chairman, 
Helen Henze, '39; decorations, Flor
ence Gebe, '40; refreshments, Janet 
Wulschlager, '40; programs. Marcella 
Sackett , '40, and chaperones, Lvdia 
Bond, '41. 

Alpha Epsilon Phi : general chair
man, Sylvia Weiss, '39; orchestra and 
enter ta inment , Alice Abelove, '41; 
programs and decorations, Helen 
Rubin, '40, Ethel Cohen, Estelle En-
glehardt, sophomores; and refresh
ments, J eanne Weinberger, '_!). 

Sigma Alpha: genera] chairman 
Louise Smith, '40; orchestra, Harriet. 
Pupemaier and Ro.se Ritter, '39; 
decorations, Helen Gregory, '40, Bar
bara Van Pat ten, '40, and Ruth Ker-
ley, '39; program.'., Madeline Block. 
Helen Pi t tman, and Marion Ayotl.e 

(Continued tin ixn.lt J. ftihtiun / ' 

Seniors to Swing 
With Ray Keating 

At Tonight's Hop 
H o t e l T e n E y c k I s S c e n e 

o f A n n u a l F a l l E v e n t ; 
B i d s A r e $ 3 . 0 0 

Tonight from 10:00 unti l 2:00 
o'clock the Senior class will hold its 
annua l senior hop in the Hotel Ten 
Eyck. Music will be furnished by Ray 
Keat ing and his WOR orchestra. 
Al Carney will supply the vocal In
terpolations. Bids for the affair a re 
$3.00 apiece, and may be obtained 
tonight a t the door. 

Ades Is Cha i rman 
Christ ine Ades is general cha i rman 

for tile event. She will be assisted 
by the following commit tees : music, 
Gordon Tabner , cha i rman , Lawrence 
S t ra t tner , J a n e Schwerzmann; a r 
rangements , Clement Wolff, chair
man, Ruth Woolschlager, Robert 
G o r m a n ; programs, J u n e Pa lmer 
and J. Edmore Melanson, co-chair
men; publicity, Gordon Rand, chai r 
man, Mynder t Crounse, Leonard 
Freeman; chaperones, Eleanor Mc-
Greevy; flowers a n d ' taxis, Muriel 
Barry; bids and invitations, C h a r 
lotte Fox; door, George Amyot; dec
orations, Ka th ryn Adams, cha i rman, 
Hilah Footc, Virginia Wegener. 

Chaperones and Guests 

Chaperones a r e : Mr. Paul G. Bul
ger, assistant instructor and per
sonnel assistant, and Mrs. Bulger; 
Mr. Wallace Taylor, supervisor of 
social studies in Milne High school. 

Guests will include: Dr. A. R. Bru
bacher, president of the college, and 
Mrs. Brubacher; Dr. Milton G. Nel
son, dean of the college, and Mrs. 
Nelson; Miss Helen Moreland, dean 
of s tudents ; Dr. Robert Frederick, 
professor of education, and Mrs. 
Frederick; Dr. William M. French, 
Instructor In education and Mrs. 
French ; Mr. G. Elliot Hatfield, in
structor in physical educat ion and 
athlet ic coach, and Mrs. Hatfield; 
Dr I. Allen Hicks, professor of 
gUiuunce, and Mrs. Hicks; Dr. 
Thomas Klnsella, instructor and su
pervisor in commerce, and Mrs. Kln
sella; Dr. Robert Rienow, Instruc
tor in social studies, and Mrs. 
Rienow; Dr. Donna) V. Smith , 
professor of social studies and 
Mrs. Smi th : Mr. Derk V. Tieszen, 
instructor in chemistry, and Mrs. 
Tieszen; Mr. Adam A. Walker, pro
fessor of economics and sociology, 
and Mrs. Walker; Mr. George M. 
York, profesor of commerce, and 
Mrs. York; Mr. Edward Cooper, In
structor of commerce, and Mrs 

:Cooper; and Mr. Raymond Fl.sk, in

structor in chemistry. 

Ballot Reveals 
Dewey Favorite 

Newman Hub Plans 
»i i p 1 i n i By ii plurality vote oi 120 ballots, 

Move! freshman Niffht Mt,-»iii,iIit-» 
''*'" 111 inncral 

Newman club will conduct its third 

Thomas E. Dcv.'t"., led 
Herbert I 

I chinaii lor election it 
(iovernor 

regular meeting ol the '.car Thurs 
day night In Newman hull ai 7:30 
o'clock The meeting will feature 
a freshman nighl al New man hull as 
members of the class ol 1!) I_ • upph 

Herbert II. 
i the office 

if governor, according lo ihe results 

vole eondlicli d b.\ Ihe Foi mil of 
Politics. Senator Robert I' Wagner, 
Ihe 1 le i i i ' i ia l le candidate tor I hilled 
Sta les si ualor, lollowed CIUM on the 

!,!!'' ' ' " " • ' • | » i l » ' " ' ' " <<»<' •'»• program , , . / „ , „ ,,„ ;J(|, , „ 
I his progrum Is being planned undei , ) , , ^ttt inev's _lli 
""• '"" ' ' • ' • l"» "> J«*"--I'l' U i * » . ' « The contest lor heiileimnl " tner -

I he speaker ol the evening will be nor ended in a I) vote margin for 
Ihe Rev John Finn ol .Scheiicciadv Republican Candidate Frederic Bon-
ehapluin of the Union college New lecotl, who garnered __7 voles to 
»'»« club. Dcuiocral Poll 11 is _1J{ 

At file last meeting . t h e commit id •; The offices of altorncv general, 
for Newman's annual harvest dunce [representative al large, and United 
was appointed by president hawrence Sla tes senator, for the unexpired 
Htruttnur, '30. This dunce is planned ! lerni created by the detail ol lormer 
lur next Friday in the Commons. The • Senator Royal 8. Copulund, were won 
committee for the dance Is as fol 
lows: Delia Dolan. '__, chulrmun, 
Peter Hart, '30, Harry Bulog and Au
drey Connor, Juniors, and Paul 
Gia f tan , '41. 

Due to the resignation of Stewart 
Smi th , '40, the council has ap
pointed Paul Giaf tan, '41, to be pub
licity cha i rman. 

by Republican candida tes ; the 
Democratic candidates for the offices 
of s ta te comptroller and United 
Slutes senator were successful in 
their contests. 

In the balloting on the proposed 
consti tutional amendments , S ta te 
electors approved ull but proposi
tions 1. 8, and 7. 
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